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All-College-Senate

pus Mounts
. Bj- HICH'SANFILIPPO-

Viee-President . Grodsky
and the Board of Traatees
laic taken preliminary steps
in a new mass firing—.tliia
time of fipst and second year
faculty, it has "now been re-
ported liy ACS'COTAE —
The All-College student Com-
mittee On -Tenure And Re-
tention.

According to informal ion
-jiathi'red hy -nieuibi'rs of
ACS'l.'OTAH, inany faculty
in a larjju numberofrilepaFt-
mi'iits have r«-cived_- letters

_un February. .S ;nyl I) asking-
)W additional in formal ion on
•tliciii- pr(ifcJ«ii>n.Hl juTform.-

anee ami grtwth. The-*1 let-
ters, it has been learned, are
aetuallv preliminary notices
of dismissal. OfnVial letters
wi!l he riwived nn Jhm-h 1
by ;_11 first ana second year
faculty telling them whether
they had been fired or re-
-tahied.

Tliis action cwniw ul a time
nf nioiinrins student and
faculty an^er MVIT tin1 mass
firinsTof 19 of 3:} full lime
teaehms; fni-ully up for ten-
ure by Dr. (iruilsk>- anil the
Boiird. The new nuiss firiu^
is cs[)eeted to ailil fuel tu the
iirc. It i-s now uviilent that a

tonfliet posnbly rivaling in
intoTwity and bittpnipss liie
turmoil' of 2 yi?ars a^o is
rapidly gaining momentum
on campus. Then- is now
serious talk uf a . strike
spreading unions students.

What are the real reasons
for the mass firings of thuse
up.for tenure? OIIL- rrason
allujtc*! by a number of stu--
(lent and" faculty, iiic-liiding
membiTsof ACS" I/OTAR, is
that D. (irodsky is seeking to

' incn-aKe a personal power tin
Cimiirâ  by firing all thuse

{Continued on Page 2)

By RICH RANFTLIPPO
On November 17. 1975, the

All-College Senate i-alled for
the Board to rest-bid their
deeision on denial of reasons •
and appeals for tion-ret«j-
tiou. Similarly it veijiH-sted
somo- assistanei! in operating
its office on December 12,
•1972. The Board has i*e-

College Tenure
Act May Soon
Be Released .

(A newsletter tram the HJSFT)
1 The education committee,
at the urging of the chancel-
lor, may release Assembly Bill
328, known as A32S, The Col-
lege Tenure Act, unless you
act now.

This bill is deceiving on its
face. A careful, analysis in-
dicates more than a mere
lengthening of the probation-
ary period. Among the ob-

- jectionaliU' features of the
bill are the following:

1. There is a five-year pro-
bationary-period for alL
It does not mate it man-
datory for. l ie state to
recognize prior HEecess-
fitl teaching. In fact, it

. even prohibits any fu-
{ tore bargaining mi the

matter. To quote Sec-
tion -1:

"Notwithstanding the
provisions of section 3
of this aet a board of
trustees may, upon the
recorded majority roll
call vote of all its mem-
bers and upon the re-
eomnicndafion of the
president, grant ten-
ure to an individual
faculty member after
employment in such
college or by such
bourn of trustees for 2
consecutive academic
yeais. The provisions

_ of this section shall not
hi: negotiable *ss a term

(Continued on Page 8) "

jected ail of these ruiiBests.
It IM now being argued by

many students and faeulty
that'the Board of Trustees
is now eoinplete-ly i^noriiig
the deinwiatie governance
•prot-ediiie and is running the
College by dictatorial de-

ifcoMliiijt to members of
At.'S'COTA'R — Tlic All-
College Student Committee-
On Tenure and Eetontion,
this is only further proof of
the contempt and in difference
Tiee-President Grodsky and
the Hoard have for^ students
and faenltv. They believe
that Dr. '(Irodsky and. the
Rfiard will gi-adually render
students and faculty power-
less, it is their view that
something urgent has to fae
done to restore dut process
and democratic governance
process. They Urge a strong
united aetioa between stu-
dents and faeulty-

Handwrttlng
Expert T^t-^
Speak Mar. 1st

On Thuiwday, Jlarrfi 1st
at 2:«t in RBI, Dr. UiuV-
eace's ilaniijarm-nt Theoiy
class, under the co-ordination
of Larry Bnos, wiH present a
lecture by master graphnana-
lyst Rev. Soncan B. Wcriing.
Father TVerling will speak oa
the application of. handwrit-
ing analysis to personnel
•wort on the business and
corporate level.

Pounder and President of
G r a p h o Djuamies, Rev.
Norman (i. WerliliK 0 Carm.
is a eertifled Jlaster Orapho-
analyst, graduate of^the Hes-
ident Institute of (I'rapho-
analysTM in Chk-ago, diplo-
mate of the Advanced Semi-
nar Piogi-ain there and. a lifs
member, by invitation, of the
International tiraphoanalyss
Soeioty. He did graduate

(Continued on Page 6)

National Awar
Hy.JOIS SAWICKY .

T-wc mcmiiers.iji'.the.-Wii-
liiini ['steiiitiii'" tJolii-gf-'. art
faculty .nri-nt.Iy-"won, the
lilirlicst awards in fhe
sions in tin' Au.dabon Artists
KIIHW at the Naiional Acad-

• i-iiiy ill' l)i:Mistli-.il!' New YoPlr.
m .Muji ivas.EiWit

Uie President's award for '
•̂lll|ltu!l-T.fin- ;[ pictt: I'lltitled

1 'AUK f^Uiinl" One".- •U'\\n
l)iij;- was atsii' awarded the
1'ri-stdeiii'n -iii-iird for ml

entitled "Ervlw - B™«V
ed" The theme ot -Mr. Ua> -•>

e " painting was a collage Oi
- -photoiiraiilis in pamtmir OT

Zi'ida"aud Scott Fitzgerald.
The show featured cshihits
in wnlptuw. [Kiiiitiiig, .and
uil and aquarelle graphics.

- The show was the 31s! an-
jiiial- show of the Auihihou

-Artiste. This is the third
award tiat iff. i>ny lias re-
M-ivcci: fl'«"i l i lP Auanlwn
Artiste- -

Second In A Series:
The Politics OS
Ifn historians teli it like it

is, or lias [Hilitk-al bias colored
their interpretation nf his-
torical events" Dues ns-i'nt
history in portienlai-.iirt'd to
1 ' ret'saniiiird and revisi^l.'

Thesi' and utlier ijuesiiims
will IJE answered by a -IKUIEI
of \-isitinf; acadi-mit special-
ists wbu will dLsi-uss "The
Piditus of Htstorj'" at 11
a.m. Thursday, March 1st, in
the "Wayne Ha!L LminK<v The
ilisy-ussiou v? the secimtl in a
ucmrdiiiated scTies of spit-ial

Photo By Adam Anik programs mi ''ThePolitiw of
Dr. Muic

the Humanities", sponsored
by the Humanities and Vam-
municatjon Dividim of the
Collem1 and tiTganis-d 3jy a
fanilty WHituuttef imdpr ~di-
ret-tion flf Assticiatp 3Jean

-Theodore V, ililler. Alf stu-
dents and faculty are invited
to attend.

Panelists for the opinion"
mil be Dr. Blanch..'- _C«cik,
HSsbitant professor of hist ray
at John 'Jay -Culk^*- in New
York City and a specialist in

(Continued on Page 2)
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Happenings On Campus
DISCOUNT TICKETS are available for Much

Ado About Nothing and Berlin to Broadway with
Kurt Weill in the Student Activities Office.

* * * *
GREASE, the Broadway play, can be viewed on

Friday evening, March 23rd. H you had previously
signed up for the March 3rd performance, call 881
2536 and reconfirm or cancel your reservation.

± * * *
THE PSYCHOLOGY STUDENT FACULTY

TEA will be held on "Wednesday, February 28th from
3-30 p.m.—SiOO pjn. m the Wayne Hall Faculty Din-
ing Room. Psychology majors and prospective psycho-
l o r majors are invited!

" 7 ' • • * * * *

THE COMMUNICATIONS PARTY wiif be
held on Wednesday, February 28th from 3:00 pjn.—-
:00 pjn. at the TV-Studie in Hobart Hall, Refresh-
ments wif! be served. .If you're undecided about a
major, come to die tea!

• * * * - *

THE HUMANITIES A N D COMMUNICA
TJON DIVISION sponsor The Politics of History on
Thussday, March 1st at 11:00 a.m. in the little Thea-
tre, Hunzifcer HalL

SOCIAL STUDIES TEACHING will be the
topic at a Coffee-Hour on Thursday, March 1st from
2:00 p-m.—4:30 pjn. in R109, for majors in History,
Political Science, Sociology, Black Studies and Urban
Education.

* * * *
THE ARTS ANTIQUA DE PARIS will per-

orm in concert on Thursday, March ISt at 12:30 p-m.
A103. The concert is free to all.

* * * *
THE INTERNATIONAL R E L A T I O N S

CLUB will hold a meeting on Friday, March 2nd at
:15 p.m. in the Special Collections Room in, the Li-
irary. • AH are welcome!

* * * * :

THE_ COFFEEHOUSE features David Elliot
from now until Friday, Mar. 2, every night at 8:30 p.m.
Free in the Snack Bar.

* • * * *

THE JUNIOR-HIGH COFFEE-HOUR will be
held Tuesday, March 20th from 11:00 a.m.—3:30 pjn-
in R104. Our job placement is Number One!

* * * *

THE WPC WOMEN'S GROUP meets Tuesday
evening at 8:00 p.m. in the third floor lounge of Raufa-
inger Hall. Women interested in joining are always wel-
come!

* * * *
THE INTER-VARSITY FELLOWSHIP meet-

ings are as scheduled: Mondays. 12:30 pjn., H106;
Tuesdays, IIJOO a.m. and 12:30 p-m., Raubinger
lounge; Wednesday. 11:00 *jn.', R109 orR205; Thurs-
day, 11:00 a.m., Raubinger Lounge, lQ:30 pjn., R210

* * * * .
EMERGENCY SGA GENERAL COUNCIL

meeting Thursday, March 1st at 200 p-m. in Science
Wing 101.

* * * * . •

WOMENS. FILMMAKERS FESTIVAL to be
held daily at the Whitney Museum of American Art
now. thieugh March 15tfc. J t includes premieres as
well as one-woman retrospectives of such directors as
Shirley Clarke and Kate Mffiett* Far schedule, write
WMtney Museum, Attention- Film Department, 8945
Madison Avenu^ New York, New York, 10021

- * * * *

CONSUMER EDUCATION ASSOtHA.
TTOjKPiineets Thursday, March 8th at 11:00 ajn. in

J Will plan for election of officers to take plate
in April. AH are welcome to =tttesi

* * * *
GERALD MONROE has an exhibition in Ben

Shahn Hall Art Gallery now through March 3rd.

WPC-TV JS HERE! 10:43—11:45 am^ Raub-
inger Lounge, featuring Tuesday: Reger, Wendy ^
Same; Wednesday: The Electric Chair; Thursday:
Joey George. Come over and see us!

General
At the February St.li meet-

ing of the General Council,
the main business attended
to concerned line item trans-
fers, approval o£ several
constitutions, and the passing
of tlii> Tenure and Retention
Kesolnti<m (printed JTI a
prior issne of the Beacon)^

The line item transfer m
cniestion concerned perma-
nent - e((Htpineut i'or the
1VPCS Kadio Station in the
amount of $1,000.00 dollars.
The motion passed unanim-
ously.

Senior Class
Minutes

(Note: This is the last_sec-
tiun ol1 minutes beld over
from the February 13 issue
due to an oversight.)

A . request was made by
Diane Mantei.that the motion
be amended to the .following:
that any major items con-
cern ing graduation, class
gift or speaker that must be
made (wlicii aceesr to class
members isn 't possible) by
meeting of majority of senior
officers. A motion, was then
made by Karen Johknstai to
adjourn the meeting, bnt this
ivas not seconded. A SUJJ-
gestiiffl was made that if the
Seniors wish tn attend a din-
ner-daTK-c that they, <;o in-
stead to the Junior Prom al-
though there are only 100
i)ids available to all 4 classes.
Another was made, that the
seniors go .ahead and find a
better-known... speaker for
graduation.- - >

A motion was made that
awards be given to the people
who gave service to the col-
lege' community in the past
years In- jjivi-n an award in
the form uf a plaque or
pnpmveijdit and that-a com-
mittee > be formed of volun- .
tL'cl-H to select these seniors.
The. motion was made by
Chuck Mur[)hy, .seconded by
Paul Miimena and passed by
thosi' assembled. Sam Barnett
moved that the committee lie
formed. Tim was also, sees
onded and . passed. Those
volunteering were Vinnie
Mazzola, Sam Barnett, Chuck.
Murphy, Paul Slinneaa and
Diane Mantei. . Karl Kraus,'
the class advisor, ivss re-
quested to attend committee
meetings. Paul Slinnena
made the motion, to .adjourn
and it was seconded fay
Clmek Murphy and passed '
unanimously.

After the meeting was ad-
journed, it .was suggested by
Diane Mantei that the next
meeting te- held at the time
that the least 400 leyef cour-
ses were in session.

Bespeetfiilly submitted,
Jo Ann Ecki-ote

who are not his active sup-
porters, They cite as evid-
ence thi- 'granting of tenure
to K administrators, in ad-
dition to- Dr. (irndsky him-
self, and to ;i number o f
faculty whuse iiiialifteations
for tenure are considerably

"inferior tn those Iicim; r e -
jected. These 'stmienls arid
faculty contend that under
Dr. (iradsky tlie entire cam-
pns:has liceii polif.iemt] ™a
that 1SJPC HAH'beemw une.

Approved by the Council
were the constitutions of tho
French Club, the IFSC, flie
Art Education Association,
and the Political Science
Club. .

Not passed by the Council
was the constitution of the
International delations Club.

Executive
Several important items

were brought up for discus-
sion at the February 6
meeting of the Executive
Board.

All warrant boofe from
the "Women's Choral En-
semble, Community Sympho-
ny, and College Chorus will
be recalled.. The Political
Science Club's constitution
mil be tabled until it is cor-
rected. Also, Marshall Sigal.
•will be contacting the ad-
ministration concerning-. in-
corporating a bus system on
campus.

Executive
The-Executive Board met

on February- 13 to discuss
the funding of several Clubs,
and also to make nominations -•
to the Finance Committee.

To he considered for fund-
ing for the -1973-1974 ae-
ademic year are: Essence,
The Natural Seienee Clu.lv t
and the Senior Prom.

Following up on a motion

made at a past meeting, nmti
nations for the Finance Com"
inittee are: Freshmen-Christ!
opher Jirao, Bob Zibyocfc-
Sophomore —' Eileen M
brecht; Juniors - ] j e i l nntni_
no, Rich (iibson; Senior —
Jim Beirne. ~

(Continued from Page l)
thu areas of peaw, aggression
and violence; Michael Ebnsr
lecturer in history at City
College and a specialist in
social and labor history; Dt
Virginia. Nams JIcLaiighli^
assistant professor of hisluir
at- - Princeton University,
whose special interests, in-
clude ethnic history and the
history of- the family; and
David C. Scott, instraetor in
Philosophy at Montclair
State. College, a specialist hi
soeial philosophy. Dr. Joseph
Brandes, professor of histmy
at William Paterson, will
serve'.as moderator.

> Other programs in tlie
•series-will include a guest
lecture in early A'p™'1 by
Jryuag Howe, the horary
critic; on "The Educatim of
a Humanist" and & panel
discussion on April 23 on
"The Polities of the Mas

-Media".

Midday A rtist Seties
Scheduled go? The Spring

- During the Spring "• Se-
mester, the William Patersoa
.Music _faculty and . Music
Club will again sponsor the
Jlidday Artist Series, a sroiip
of short free concerts pre-
sented ou Thursdays at 12:30
ji.m. in Shea Auditorium,
and/or-hi the iiusie-Rec-ijal
Nail, Aim. These programs,
are either in the form of suliv
recitals nr chamber cmicerts,
ami the performers include
sarnie of the most jiifted
artists mi the musical scene.

Originally initiated to al-
furd William Patei-son .('ul-
lege Ifnsic mjtjors the op-
I HI it unity of hearing ;\ wide."
variety ut music literatare
pert'oiined bj- talcntd.1 artists,:..
these fine concerts have _Jiow
been opened to the public.
It is hoped thai members uf
the fatuity, staff and cum,-,,
"munity will be able to share
in the enjoyment of them.

Thursday, March 1st: Ars
.Antiqna de Palis, (A103).
Five talented artists from
Fnuice dedicated to the.per-
foriuiince nf pre-lf-tb (-entnry
music. TJu' eiisenihlt' h com- ;

]HTsi>d of ;i countei'-tciior, two
ipamhas. recorder and Inte.

(Continued "from i*-age 1)
of the woret colicges in terms
of academic polities.

A second reason lias also
been given by some for the
mass firings. These individ-
uals argae that iyr.'Cirodsky
and the. Iloard are wi'Mng-to
(•rnKii-• stu-lwit am\ faculty
inorale as part of a jilau to,
ciiminnte virtually all stu-
dent and faculty mover. It

• is lwBcved by tlicm that the
reorganizatiiiii plan put into
effect, this year by Dr. (ipiki- :

- Within" a. relatively shurt
lime,, this jrrouii lias (ievelop-
ed_ ;i Iflr̂ y fnlltnviug iil
Fi-jiiu-e and has hw-n widely
acclaimed by smdionci's and
crttij-s alike.

Tliursday. itarrh Stk San-
dra Walker, inezzo-sujiraiie.
(A103). Mi« Walkev lms re-
cently siuijr in Wagiiur's Ring
C-Vclc with the San Francisco
(l|ii>ra ('(inipaiiy. She has

"jiust cHjaigwi tu sing in toe
(iiittortliimiiiennist with tin'
Chirai-o Syiuphiiiiy fin-In*

.ti'ii unilcr tlie direction of
Uwirge Solti-in I'liica^i ami
Sc\V York City.

Thuwday. "Maivli 2'>M:
Itoiiald Pisliliaugh, pianisij
-1:00 p.m.. Auditorium. 3&:
•Pishliangb" is a new member
of the WPC Adjunct Jlusie
Fai-alty. A graduate uf the

• ittiiluffli School of 3I«siv; ue
'has __ appeared in ehamter
m u s i c pei-iomiaiitfts with
Leslie Pai-nas, (fiorsrio C'iompi

• and Joseiih, ana has UII-K^;
cd jiumcrims solo recif;ik l n

New '̂orlc l^ity.
Thursday, ilaivli 2Htbj

Northern VaUey Regional
High School Choir, USHS6

" (Continued on Page S)

sky and- the Board mw. a

major step in the dinvtion
of destroying student alii
faculty power. Under tta?.
plaiij-departments rontmlicii
by students and faculty were
replaced by faealties alii
divisions cajiitrolled. by \a^.
date deans wlio are appiM"*1

by Dr. (Jrodsky.
These individuals also enii-

tend that Dr. (Sradsky is no?
moving-behind, the scffliia^

-'mBfet out student parily-



Is Seeking Future Teachers
SBCNOARY EDUCATION FACULTY

COLLEGE OF HUMAN SERVICES
All sophomores, juniors and seniors who are possibly in-

terested in becoming social studies teadi&rs are invited to
attend on Open House-Coffee Hour Thursday, March 1. The
session will keg™ a t 2 : 0 0 p-m- a n d fiDnclude a t 4 i 3 5 P-m- Come
then you can, leave when you must, Raubinger 109.

THe meeting will discuss (1) job probabilities in social
studies teaching arid (2> wtat you must da \t you really want
to income a social studies teacher.

The program will tie in a talk-show format, conducted in-
formally on the following schedule:

2tl5 pjm. "How available are jobs?" Mr. Joseph
Gorab, Director of-Flaeement,WPC.

3-00 p.m. "W&at do you need before student teach-
ing?" Miss' Isa Godwin, Graduate Assistant;
Mr. James Kitaus, Senior, WPG.

3:45 p.m. "Social studies teaching lite it is!" Mr.
" -Thomas Nolan, social -studies teacher, Haw-

thorne High School. -_
If yon are not able to make \M& meeting but are interest-

ed in social studies teaching, splease contact Dr. Gumaer,
Ranblnger *24-

The .meeting is co-sponsored by: Dr. Frank AUiston, Pro-
fessor of Geography; Dr. Leon Hilton, Professor of Urban
Education; Dr. Milton Kessler, Associate Professor of Sec-
ondary Education; Dr. Bominick Laurieella, Director of Field1

Laboratory" Experiences; Mrs. Lflis M Wolf, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Political Science.

ClDl t i r I IT I r'TTT"" • • " • " " * * * " * * " * " *
KAPPA DELTA PI

annpences its Spring SmfcreiMHi into the

National Honor Society in Education

•Hsose eligible must Save average of:

Sophomore __ — — 3-50
1 ^ ^ . i 3.35
Senior _^_J 3.20

We require I) two references from professors on campus 2)
a copy of your last grades showing your cumulative average
3) a list on and off campus'aetivities. please include all of the
above in one envelope and mail to:

BARBARA HYNES
2-01 Belair Avenue

Fair Lawn, New Jersey 07410

• Please indode no personal notes; you will be judged only |
5 upon are above material. Material must be in by Wednes- 2
|day, March 14tb. . - . |

"I missed Engliah class today, btrt Driver Edncation the WFC way was fan!"

Parking Survey Shows We're OK!
The Presidents office has released information on Parking facilities

at William Paterson College. According to these reports, William Pater-
son College has more extensive parking facilities than other state schools in
New Jersey. WPC also has less expensive parking rates.

The report states that Midwestern colleges and universities, like the
University of Illinois, Southern Illinois University and Ohio State Unrver- -
sity usually restrict the number of students allowed to park on campus
whereas WPC has no restrictions.

The report gives some figures for parking facilities at other colleges.
Parking spaces FnH'Sme Uader-

gradnaie Earo

Fairleigh Dickinson - -
- - ' * 2,026 6,450

4,400 4,097
2,469 5,400
1,630 5,831
3,565 6,800.

University, Rutherford
Teaneck Campus
Newark State College
Trenton State College
William Paterson College

Ike following have been nominated for Class and
; S.G.A. Offices: *

CLASSOF76
President—Kathy Chamberlain, Carolyn McCavitt ,
Vice President-Carol Ann Belbruno; Ma^hente Pet

ricdone
; Secretary—Mary Nececkas
irreasurer—Anita Palleschi, Christopher Oirao

. CLASS OF 75
President—Pat Glenls, Bill Redner
Vice President—Elaine Duras
Secretary—Annie Routeis
Treasurer—Eileen Ajbrecht

i - • • . CLASSOF74
President—Keo-Palkrd "
Vice President—Nancy Thompson, Jeffrey Kattner

Recording SecrEtary—Joan Kokient
Corresponding Secretary—Nancy Gervaa
Treasurer—Ranry VanderWeit

Historian—Bob'Adler. - ,_OVT

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSN.

The report states that WPC has one of the highest ratios of spaces
to full-time undergraduate enrollment. -The report also states that the com-
pletion of Belmont Avenue, should make access to the college easier.

And we thought we were bad off!

•PRESIDENT
Jack D'Ambrosio
Bill Washington •- ..
Bruce James
Dominic Seme - .
Frank Gengaro
Bob Mault -: :.
Bom Longo":. 1 . ~-~_
Rod Daniels :,.
Bruce Bisdottt

' Denotes primary.

•VICE PRESIDENT
Petejukosky
Linda Malitsch
Frank Murphy

CO-TREASURERS
Sue Wolfstim
Rich Gibson
Regina O'Brien
Bob Planker "O K. Q»vy . --. J know you're in tbere somewhere!" ("I'H

find" yai if it 'sfie last thing I i5o!"> Photos By Paul Manuel
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How Ja! Like To Be A Hard Hat, Dear?
Or, Engineering As A Career F j

Now is the perfect Him; for
women to break some new
ground. Consider a career in
engineering. All reiiahlfi pre-
dictions point out tliat. there
will be twice iiN many en-
gineering jobs available by
JffTfi as there will -1* grad-
uates. • • :.

Ki><rii!cei-ing is among the
mmt "highly-paid professions
fur women, providing excel-
lent careei- opportunities

"after only four or five years
of college-level work.

Like it or not, we Jive in a
lughiy-teehnical s o c i e t y .
Technology is not going t» go
away, and we should Ire part
of it rather than leaving it
nil up to the men.

At present only about 7,000
of the 760,000 engineers in
the U.S. ar*1 wmiit'ii, iilthongh
aptitude tests given tn high
school students suggest the
ratio should he nearer three-

ellpn myth.
A praetienl, value for ;i

wanan of a bachelor'* Aegtw.
ill eugiiii'erinj* is that IT IS a
tieket to a well-paying; j"&
irithoul further «rndnatp_
work. .

Then* maj- lie sonic [ivoo-
lems for women in a pre-
dominant iy male 'profession
like enaineerinjl,. Jiut there
arc no more tlinn in other

Deiiir's Office
'School (if Engineering

University
Hity State Zip

The women's movement is
the most radical social pheno-
menon in all history —_ it
makes the impart of Marxism

{Continued on Page 12)

Of Interest To Women
As it result of the Supreme

Court's landmark decision
' regarding abortion, in a n y
doctor* and hospitals aif re-

,„.-... «... - -— evaluating their individual
to-tivo than 100-tiwme. In the positions, it was amimmcca
Soviet X'nioii «bont 30 per- an February 1st tl " - -
cent of ill! i-ngineers are
women.

The majority «f eiifrinecr-
ilviuiisJire perfH'tly suiiflble
for women. The fiiet that
engineeriiie «s » career for
women has not been investi-
gated Iiy many Miniien in this
eountrj' seems to stem pri-
marily from cultural eondi-

patient sterilization (for
women) and vaseetomy.

* " •
Effective Jairaary 1, ia73;

New Jersey Bine Cross/Bhte
Shield Subscription Plan has
extended maternity benefits
tt> females. In order hi vom-
ply with a recent wguiation
from the, Equal Employment
Opportunity ('nnmiissirm, the
Hospital Se'h-iee Piati has re-
vised its eoiitraets si that

taomngi
If 3-ou were alilc to_ hold

3'our own in mathematics in
high school, or did reasonably
well ni the. quantitative apti-

Valley Hospital in West-wood
has permitted its doctors to
perform abortions during the
firat teu weeks of pregnancy.

Dr. Robert Livingston, an
Bnglewood ClifEs gynecologist
i,resentiy undev indictment- single female members aro
on charges of attempting an now entitle to maternity
abortion, has stated that he benefits equal to those avail-,

able to married members.
Keep in mind, however, that
these benefits are not extend-
ed to female members who

a ,
and others will open Bergen
County's Sret abortion center
witliin a mouth. In addition
to abortion, Dr. Livingston
and his colleagues plan to
provide such services _ as out-

snbseribe
Plan.

under a Student

NURSING HOMES-. MISMANAGEMENT,
OR JUST TOTAL INDIFFERENCE?

by RICHIE MAEEEET
The Pleasantville disaster

at which a fire killed several
patients residing at a nsrsing
home a lew weeks agOj led-
me to deep thought about •
institutions of this type. The
niiising home was not pre-
pared "for this unfortunate
experience.

This recent disaster at this
home should have awakened
the people about these insti-
tutions. "Uiifortunately, it
was forgotten about, three
days later. The apathy of
the American people is
enough to make you sick. la
this, the first part of a series,
f hope to explain how it's
like to work in a nursing
home.

I wacked in a nursing,
home for seven months al-
most all of it full time. The
first thing that effects yon is
the odor of feees and death,
which is present all the time.
When the inspectors from

"the state visit the home,
everything is'made sweet and
(-lean:

Tf you don't believe that
patients are mistreated then
yon are naive; people have
been hit for not understand-
ing what, the aides or order-
lies sire;-telling them!" This .
made ijnt.sipk Ant what could
I>osHihJ.\" be done, if. you re-
portt-d them, they, would bo
torminiited and no one would
lie. hired to fill the void posi-
tions'. The yatients would be.
filn[)jied around, fur no reason
at all, Vfhtti, th« happened
tlii' iifl in "mist rate* would
Minn- Iiy and a*tV,--"I)"«l you-
hit Mr. XV Now that is
really slnpHl, ijo you expwt

• s«niiMHif to say Mure -1 did.
l i i lny sffvcii months 1 ssiw ;i1.

• lois! sis iir w-vi'li anuses, nollB

serious, but it shouldn't have
happened i« this profession.

This brings me to. the work
load the aides and orderlies
had to carry. At- times it got
ridiculous, two people for
fifty patients, more than half
of .them entild be listed under
intensive care. These woal-3
require at least twenty to
thirty minutes to care ade-
quately for them, we were
forced to perform these du-
ties in ten to twenty minutes.
It wasn't unusual for me to

have at least twenty patients
a night. This'created prob-
lems because the Head of-
Nurses couldn't understand
why the work wasn't finished.

In between putting pa-
tients to bed and cheeking on
.them, you haw to help the
nurses hand out pills, it
wasn 't vrritten down as a law
but it was an accepted prac-
tice. TVhen the nurses finish-
ed pill rounds, the nurses
would, go to the dining room

(Continued on Page 10)

COLLEGE SENIORS ADVISED
TO POLISH THEIR RESUMES

The most important link
Between you and a potential
employer is your'resume. "The
type of information you pre-
sent is often the determining"
factor m whether an initial

'interview will even take place.
This is particularly true now,
when jobs are scarce and
• iimpetitioK is strong..

This can be especially dia-
cuui'agiii? to, recent vnllejre
graduates. Yeais ago, com-
pany representatives used to
visil campuses in an attempt
to "woo" seniors with the
advantage of their respective

firms. However, the situation
bas since changed. "Com-:

panies are most selective m
hiring for entry-level posi-"
tions, particularly in filling
the few vacancies that- esist
in _ formalized management

.training progRuns,'" notes
David N. Klot. Mr. Kbt is
Preddent of Professional
Resumes, Inc. (60 East 42nd
St., K.Y.O.), n firm- tliat
specializes in the preparation
and printing of resumes.

Mr.^Klot ra?eiminend3 the
following tips to consider

(Continued on Pa^e 5)

Job Recruitment
Reofuiteft from CAMP HOPE wffl.be on

campus March 7 from 10:00 a.m to 3:00 pjn. in

Raubinger-Lounge. Anyone interested in coun-

I seliag for the Summer of 1975 stop in for al!

•-.necessary infc.ination.

lory 27

The Board of Higho- Education has approved the

Geography major program for William Paterson

CoSege- Interested students should get in touch

with cither Dr. Allistoa or Profesor Fitzsimmona.

ATTENTION
FINANCIAL AID FORMS ARE AVAILABLE
FROM FEB. 1 - FEB. 29th FOR THE 73-74
ACADEMIC YEAR IN THE FINANCIAL AID
OFFICE, ROOM 11, HALEDON HALL.

THE FINANCIAL AID FORMS COVER THE
NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOAN,
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANT,
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY FUND AND
NURSING PROGRAMS. I T IS IMPORTANT
THAT YOU PICK UP THESE FORMS IM-
MEDIATELY AND RETURN BEFORE APRIL
15,1973.

STUDENT TEACHING NEWS
OFFICE OF FIELD LABORATORY EXPERIENCES

All Teacher Education Majors -who are planning ia stu-
dent teach during the college academic year — 1973-
1974 (between September, 1973 — May, 1974) and who
have not applied for student teaching by filling out the
propei- forms, must do so before March 1st, 1973 by:
coming to the Office of Field Laboratory Experiences,
Raubinger Hall (1st Floor), Room #149.

Practicum Eeqnirenient
All Elementary Education Majors preparing to com-
plete their practicum field experience during the Fall
1973 Semester are required to register for this field
experience" at the Office of Field Laboratory Experience
— Raubinger HaH, (1st Floor), Room #149.
All Special Education Majors, (present Sophomores),
who will be juniors Fall 1973 Semester are required
to register for a practicum field experience before
March 1st, 1973 at the Office of Field Laboratory Ex-
periences, Raubingger Hall, (1st Floor), Room #149.
AIlEarly Childhood Majors who "will be juniors, Fat),
1973 Semester are required to register for a practicom
field experience before March 1st at the Office of Field
Laboratory Experiences, Raubinger HaH. (1st Floor),
Soom #149. . -
All Physical Education Majors who will be juniois,
Fall, 1973 Semester are required to register for-a
praeticum field experience before" -March 1st at the
Office of Field Laboratory Experiences, Rubmger
Hall, (1st Floor), Room #149.;

In-Seryice Seminar 1973-1974 College Year
Any student interested in applying for admission to an
in-service seminar Elementary -Education or Special
Education should request" an application to declare
intent and to determine eligibility from the Certifica-
tion Office — of the Office" "of Field Laboratory Ex-
periences, Ranbinger Hail, Koonr #131, (8S1-2166).
This program is for part-time students who are (1)
employed as .teachers in elementary.or special edneafiOB
in New Jersey and (2)* enrolled in a degree or eermka-
tion program at William Paterson College. •
The program is intended to provide as essential oacK-
gronnd experience and supervision in classroom nian-
agement and teaching techniques; and is acceptable m
lieu of the student teaching1 requirement.
All applications must be completed groperly and re-
ceived by the Certification-Officer by Friday, Match,?'
1973. No application will be accepted after that dtfa.
Note: This" program may be terminated, after tne
1973-1974 academic year. ^
Student Teaching Advisement for Evening Students^
Mr.pdminick LauriceUa, Acting Director of the UtD«
of-Field Laboratory Experiences," will be avail3ble-iot
evening stadent advisement with." regard to student

'teaching, on Thursdays from 4:30 pjn.-to 6:00
Evening Students, seeking advisement at this tima sg..
j e s t e d to make an appointment by calling; 88121^



Doings In The Math

Dr, S. G. Qua, Chemistry: "Phosphorus-sulfur Heera-
cycles: 3,5, -Disubstituted-l-PhenoIphosphorrly-4-Thia-
cydohexa-2, 5-Dienes," presently submitted for publica-
tion with M. S. Ghattha, A. M. Aguiar and J. A.
Kucakowaki.

L. S. Cheo, Mathematicsi "Wrinkling of- Elastic
Plates," witli EL. Reiss (NYU); accepted for publica-
tion by Quarterly of Applied Mathematics.
Dr. R. Stevenson, Mathematics: "Nested Loops and
Funny Fractions," The New Jersey Mathematics Teach-
er (May, 1972).

Batman, we dare you to climb this wail!

Sane to JOT*.. Mac ! Bni
you're doing a good job.

Windows v inflows everywhere, but cot a place to sI^P - - ?e •

> • • • > * " ' ' ! • • • • • " • * — * '

RESUMES
(Continued, from Page -4)

when preparing a resume;
• Emphasize those points

that make you "out-
standing.*' .

• Keep, the--presentation .
brief- (1-page maximum..

• ' for a recent, graduate),
and be ".sura-tit :.is typo-_
graphically "porwcf aii(L"
easy to read.

• Let a "third party" re-
view the contents for ob-
jectivity, "- and request
either suggestions, or im-
provements. Very often

; "the "subjective" .ap-
proach includes, nnim-

•: portent details, plays up -
.•', - weak ."pointy, • o
: • . Htroug ones,' ~-

Sm3e! yon're on Candid
Camera!

We Can Help In More Ways
- Than One.

Dr. A. Merijanian, Chemistry: "Constitutents of the
Petroleum Extract of Helietta Parvifolia A Gray),
"Revista Latinoamericana De Qnimica," (1972).
Dr. Coomes, Mathematics: "Colocally Acyclic Spaces,"
Notices of the American Mathematical Society, Feb-
ruary, 1972;

Dr. C. Hu, Biology: "Development of Embroyiods from
Ibex Aquifolium &, I Cornuta," paper presented at the
Annual Meeting of the American Soeiety of Plant
Physiologists University of Minnesota, August 29,
1972. The abstract appeared in Plant Physiology

* • *
Dr. Mary P. Tong, Mathematics: "Solution of a prob-
lem of Aiexandrott" to appear in the Appendix of Ales-
androff and Hopf, Popologie, (New Edition), Ghelsea,
1972. . .

* * i .

Dr. John H. Rosengren, Biology, was. chosen to attend
the National Science Foundation Chautauqua-Type
Short Course" on "Primate Behavior and Ecological
Adaptations," at Hampshire.College, Amherst, Mass,
during the week of February 19.

x * i
Dr. Martin lipschutz, Mathematics, "On a Multi-point
Initial Valued Problem," Notices of the American
Mathematical Society, April, 1972.

Dr. Ashot Merijanian, Chemistry, Co-author; "Stig-
masterol, Feiedooleanan-S-ol and Baccharis Oxide for
Baccharis Sliifolia," Phytothemistry, 11̂  (8) 2628,
(1972). : - . '

Dr. Martti lipschntz, Mathematics, lectured at the
Summer Institute of the Natddhal Taiwan Norma Uni-
versity, August, 1972.

Dr. Donald Levine, Biology, has been accepted to attend
a National Science Foundation Chautauqua-Type Short
Course, (American Association for the Advancement,
of Science) on "Human Genetics and Societal Prob-
lems," University of Maryland, March 12-13, 1973.

* * *
Dr. Robert Cooke, Biology, was a consultant in fine arts
to the United States Government, General Services
Administration, this past summer.

* * ?.
Mr. ffAmbrosio, Field and Simulated Experiences, re-
ceived a medallion as a Fellow of the New Jersey Sci-
ence Teachers Association during the NJEA Conven-
tion in November.

Dr. E. Goldstein, Mathematics, in conjunction with Dr.
Donald Kristt, New York University Medical Center
aad the National Institute of Health, has been working
on producing a numerical index which will.help doctors
decide for or against surgery for the victim of ovarian

Dr Molly S.GeHer, Field and Simulated' Experiences
'Thragmites: Life Preserver of the Salt Marsh, The
Underwater Naturalists, Summer, 1972. The Pen and-
Ink sketches of plant life for the article were drawn by
Jimelie Emrich, William Paterson College student and
daughter of Dr. Leona Emrich, Biology.

Dr-R. L. Hall of the .Chemistry Department co-author-
ed a paper which appeared in the Aprii issue of the
Proceedings of The National Academy of Sciences
(P.N.A.S., 69,786 (1972>. The publication, is : titled
"The Question of £he.,Primar£ Electron -Acceptor in!
Saeterial •Photosynthesis." In the paper Drsj'Halljand'
Laaeh"report: (1)'Jhat'the low concent*atiOBB| afrlrow
presenting their pfiotosynthetie preparations'-preclude!
its functioning as the primary electron acceptor, and
(2) the observation of an electron paramagnetic re-
sonance (EPR) signal attributable to the primary elec-
tron aceptor. This is the first published report of an.
EPR signal of this type. T ™~
Dr. Hal! participated in the First Annual ANJCUP
Symposium held April 22 at Trenton. State College at
the_ special, interset meeting on chemistry,- Dr. Hall
presented a paper on "Biochemical Fhotcsynthesis,"
fiving a summary of recent progress in studies in this
complicated biochemical process.
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STATE~ BEACON

By EICH SHAGWERT

A delegation of clergy,
labor leaders, consumers, stu-
dents and supporters of the
United Farm. Workers (UF
TV) attempted to meet Thurs-
day, Fehruary 1st with Mr.
Thomas Sheridan, general
manager of the Paterson Di-
vision of the _A-P Company.

The delegation intended to
discuss the UFW's lettuce
boycott with Sir. Sheridan in
an attempt to persuade him
to agree to snpgort tlie let-
tuce boycott by having his
division purchase only UFW
labeled iceberg lettnee or none
at all.

The farm woricer snppnrt-
ers issued a signed statement
to A&P which read: Leltnce
workers in California and

. Arizona are presently con-
ducting a nationwide boycott
of iceberg lettuce which does
not carry the Artec Eagle
label of their Union, the
United Farm Workers (TTP
W).

The success of this boycott
depends on the ability of con-
sumers to stop buying n«»-
UFW iceberg lettuce. But.-
consumers can boycott this
lettuce only if they can iden-
tify it in the stores. VFW
iceberg lettuce carries the
Aztec Eagle label either on
the eelophaEe wrapper, or
mnst commonly, on tlip carton
in which it was shipped. We
can see clearly that stores can
hinder the beyeott hy confus-
ing the customer over the
type of lettuce that is being
sold. "."."•

A&P, the largest "grocery
chain in the country, ' has
over 4.200 stores and did over
$5.5 billion in sales last •year.
It is the largest buyer of ice-
berg lettuce in the east In
order to be successful •with
the boycott, farm workers
must logically begin. «nth
AST*.

Last August. A-P manage-
ment agreed with ii consumer
/farm worker delegation to
cooperate with the boycott.
Since then, however, A&P
stores have done just the op-
posite.

Boycott supporters liava
documented the following
cases of non-cooperation in
A&P stores in this area: (1)
Refusing to tell customers
what brand of letfuce is he-
ing sold, (2) Kefiising to al-
low customers to cheek car-
tons in the produce coolers
for CTW labels, (3) Mislead-
ing customers by saying that
lettnee was UFWwhen il was
not, (4) Putting UFW labels-
«ver lettuce displays of non-
UFW lettuce, (5) Treating
boycott supporters rudely
and with hostility, (6) Hav-
ing store guards remove a
consumer from the store after
ho asked to see the label on
the cartons.

This is happening right,
now in A£P stores. This is
no cooperation in any way.
A&P ..stores are preventing
sympathetic consumers from
supporting the boycott. A&P'
is actually hindering the boy-
cott. .

"When the company was in-
formed of this in a meeting
with Jlr. Thomas Noonan,
corporate director of public
relations, last December, he
said that AM* eoald not con-
trol its stores. It is obvious
that A&P is not concerned
about the lettaee •boycott. H
larger <-Tinins like A&P, fail
to take the boycott seriously,
then how can the boycott suc-
ceed 1

Farm workers again have
no choice. If the boycott is to
le successful, then promises
of i-ooperation must be kept
The A&P company must
realize'this. With their posi-
tion of leadership in the gre-

Cars On College Road Will Be

Ticketed By Wayne Police

There -is to be no parting whatsoever

so please comply!

H^* • <* <^> » « ^ | -

I SOCIAL SCIENCE SOCIETY

A TRIP TO WEIIAMSBURG, •
VIRGINIA

Stopi include Williamsbarg, Jamestown, Yorktown

Price
- £30,00 Students .

. £40.00 Faculty members and staff

April 5-6-7-8

Everyone Waleome! 1 .

Contact Miss Diane Mantei at 337-7180

eery busiaess comes a respon-
sibility to their customers
who buy their prodacts and
to the farm-workers who pro-
vide these products.

Persuasion has beeu tried,
once before but was-not fruit-
ful with A&P. A boycott of
A&P is now the farm workers
only non-violent alternative
if this attempt at persuasion
fails. We are now asking
that A&P either sell only
UPW iceberg lettuce or none
at all. Other kinds oMettuee

are readily available. Also
we ask for an restricted' ae-
eess to A&P's warehouses and
store r-oolers for UPW re-
presentatives to check on let-
tnee which the chain buys.

We urge thi> management^
of this Division of A&P to'
heed this request from a
widely representative com-
munity delegation. We are
determined in onr support of
the farm workers' non-vio-
lent struggle. Should A&P

(Continued on Page 8)

.February 27,

" (Continued from Fage 1) •
work in-Paleography at Cath:

olte University, Washington
D.C, handwriting studies at •
the New School for Soeia! Re-
search in New V-Qrk City and
in -Counseling Psychology at
Fordliam University.

Father "Wcriing taught
High School for 17 years atid
for 31 years lectured on Per-
sonality . D e v e l o p m e n t
throughout, the United States.

He has written extensively
has appeared on T.V. - in
several cities and has hem
featured in many metropol-
itan newspapers. At present
he is engaged in a statistical-
study of 2,000 handwritings.
The leetare is open to all in-

Future Dim For Reinstatment Of
Hobart Elementary School
By BARBARA CSOWLEY
During tne past several

months, a rumor hn^ spread
around eampus that Hobart
TTall is going to he reverted
back to an elementaiy school.'
The valne of this change is
obvious: "The elementaiy
school students would attend
a progressive school with, new
ideas and greater facilities,
the college woald receive tui-
tion from these stndents, and
the Education .majors- at
Paterson wonld have the
facilities for experimentation,
observation, and student
teaching at their fingertips.

Hobart Hall first opened
its doois as an elementary
school in the fall of 1967 to
students from, kindergarten
to grade 4, from 17 communi-
ties on a first come-first serve
basis. One third of the stn-
dent body eame from Wayne,

one third from Paterson, and
the reraamuinfr tliirrl from
15 other communities includ-
ing Oakland,. West Milford
and Clifton. Fifth and sixth
grades, along with 40 pre^
school childi-en from ("enter
City in Patetson UTIV later
inehided in the 'experimen-
tal school'.- Dr. Leo Hilton
was principal of the school'
throughout 1967-69.

Technical devices w e r e
used, such as technicolor films,
pri'senting n single i-oncept
over and over to the child,
i-Iose circuit televisions in the
i-iasKi'ooiBK {remote control)
to oriKurve students and teach-
ers. Lessons were tsjied. •.
Theiv were conferences with
the jiiirent and reports t(| the
parent ira the ehild's pro-
gress, Hcminatinjj the nwd
for rcjMirt cards an we know

Sign list on Doctor's Job Office Room 231 Offira B
assist qar pretty fr^nd,Lfcsifa =
sr way aroug! the snow? "BBS pJcWe was taken

a & w weeks ^o-wlien "everyone ftou^t Winter was here,
£iote me undeaned patt many students wafc uni abo S»
fact 4at fte gate in tte diaunee las newt alkmed anyone

- «*„_ ^ ^_ sidflwalk . : . DoYOU like moS* -

them.

. First graders used" urban
social htiidies books depicting
the differences aud similar-
itiesIn-tween people. ID an-
other part of the school. Jer-
Lils: ([nongolian raw' in a
glass cage were bred a3 part
of .the sex education program.

The fonrth grade students
received- •.swimming instruc-
tions at the college pooL and
the- Sfth.and sixth grade stn-
dent. (when they were added)
were tiiken to iStokes Forest
for an outdooi' education pro-
gram, (laede's Pond was
used For ice skating in the
winter and other recreational
.facilities1 were proviridl in
the"re;£r-of the buildins.

By June, 1969, 200 chil-
dren were enrolled in the
Paterson State C a m p u s
bUioo!;' but, due to lack of
space and financial aid, the
Board of Trustees unanim.
ously voted to close the ex-
perimental school. The Board,

t the same iiine, also ap-
proved a resolution to main-
tain the school's facilities
and initiate a study of ways
to use them for experimental
purposes.

For the. sime reasons of
insufficient space and finane-
ing.the campus school will not
IK set- up again in the near
future. .In"the time that has'
id[jsed .-since the closirig o£
She-. .Gamf>us_ Sehool. nevr
problems hare arisen. Experts

now feei.it is against a cSuid's
lusf interest to take him qnt
iif.his eujironment TO atteiid
s-lihol; and-basing is ;i very
11 uinipuEiLr proposal iu have
1o iitiiIa\-"_ The re3t rooms,
ilrinkiitg - foantains, e tc-
would ail have to be made

*-,-„! "'iver to serve th_e height and
*-3S*l- needs of. a small child. Di-

etary, services, properly oal-
;inccd meals, nnraiug services,
full "physical screening, resj'
facilities/ psyehiatric oua
•pHycliulo îcal services, and
baste equipment and accredi-
tation lvquiremeniK mnst •*
met along with miles _a«a
miles of rctl.tape befoi-e the
school can-begin to look for-
watd -to openiii^ its diH!i*s-

Titere are some alierua-
itves. A.-Projeet Out-reach
Center, in ivhich the. college
goia out intcfiie cowiuiinity
ivitii resident'halls aiiit
r_ait-7iistt(ers~ net -.up 'U
heart sf a-city, hus been :
ped in thi^ rancep* Kt'î ti
tlie overtea.rbiS-.es[len*1*

the
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LETTUCE BOYCOTT
(Continued from Page 6}

fail to ugrep to this request, " 1:00 p.m., W"aym> Hall
then there is no alternative ibircds Mnno's East Const
fiir us buf" In wholeheartedly Direetor and Cuordifiatoi- of
endorse and participate in a.. K.Y. and KJ Lettuce Boy.
consumer boycott of A&P ititt: Mexican-born farm-
stores. We will continue to workerr, original grape strik

__._-, ., ,.t> *,. p r a i r o m California, Chief
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Ended The War?

do so until A&P meets its- _____ _______
February 27, 19/3 responsibilities .to consumers organize!." of Boston and JfV

(irape Boycott.
Tuesday, March 6th 3'30

]).m., H202, Salt of the Earth
full-length awaitf-winnine

Now that direct U.S. involvement
in the Vietnam war is officially over,
in so far as American ground troops,
all of the credit for its end seems to be
going to none other than Richard
Nixon, who has been nominated for
the Nobel Peace Prae, (Ha!). The
question that immediately comes to
mind is who reaEy deserves die actual
recognition for the war's termination?
Mr. Nixon did not end this war. In
fact he prolonged it, contributed to
its giuwtli and helped spread the war
on our own shores in die guise of a
more divided people and country.

Those who should be acknowledg-
ed for ending the war and helping to
hasten its end are the millions who
demonstrated in the streets and never
lost faith. They supplied the pres-
sure and the influence and motivated-
many others to the cause. Those
members of the Senate who actively
fought against presidential policy;
Wayne Morse, Ernest Gniening,
Frank Church, Joseph Gai i and
George McGovern ED name a few of
the more influential men. Thoa
lawyers who worked for the cause in __
the courts, often for little pay; WiL-
liam Kunsder, Mike Kennedy, Leon-
ard Weinglass, Phil Hirchkop and
hundreds of leser known illuminaries,
the journalists who espoused die true
facts concerning die war, people like
Daniel Ellsberg and Andiony Russo
who released £he Pentagon Papers to
die public, and all diose widi convic
tion in die media.

The musicians and artists who used
their music as a means for conveying
die message of peace and dieir
thocghts on die illegalities diat sur-

. rounded die wanEhS Ocns,Tom Pai'
• ton, Bob Dylan, Joan Baez and more.
Dave Dellinger, Tom Hayden, Jane
Fonda and the other organisers who
led die marches and brought instant

attention to the. problems and trou-
bles in die Southeast Asian conflict

These are the people who should
" get the credit for "The End." These

are die people who forced Mr. Nix-
on's hand, and made die American

.populace aware of die atrocities com-
mitted in *JS, from My Lai to Bach
Mai with ia endless road of disaster
in between. So now that we celebrate
die ending of die war, let us remem-
ber where die credit and recognition
goes—it's not in die direction of the
White House.-

JOHNA.BYRNE.

Vets*
WhereAreYou?

Out ,of 71 veterans on campus
only 9 went to die General Assembly
meeting on February 15 in Trenton.
Where were die rest of the interested
Veterans?

The purpose of the assembly meet-
ing was to bring out of committee and
onto the floor a GI education b31
labeled A999. This bifl is designed
to appropriate to aB eligible college
veterans-a grant of $500,00 per year
attended. This bill has been in com-
mittee since April of 1972.

There were 61 assemblymen pres-
ent that day. Two-tnirds of die State
Senate to vote affirmatively were
needed to bring die bill up for debate.
Forty representatives voted yes,
twenty-one, voted no, leaving one
vote short of legislative action.

Perhaps most students felt that
classes diat Thursday were more im-
portant. For the sake of $2000.00
over a four year period, I surely hope
so.

Rich Vender Berg.
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Himona "Ray Basnife, Jue Katfi-fey. Kicb ^SfSS.^pt
Sanfilippo, Barbara Crowlev, Bay Wcaamj *
Jim " - " »

™. .is sopporled thriiuE6 SGA
of the slaff

er US faiirfnit Presj A^Sa

and farm workers and :>^v
1o the above request.

AFTERMATH
Sir. Sheridan would isot

meet with the delegation of
approximately fourty people
who -stood outside in very
cold weather for a long finii'.

film about
•workers.

. Tuesday, SIaic-1
Fiirm.worfcei's* Dav.

g
migrant farm-

13tb,
Films

Midday

,„„....„ llnnos, the leader of and Tcsoarce people from the
the delegation, hid ns :i U n i t e d Farmworkers at
tliankful goodbye aftei1 en- Kanbiuger Lbnnge, Wayne
couraging- us to help organizi; Hal!, and Ben Shahn Hall,
uur loeal gronps t« boyentt

- lettuce and A&P. .
There will be (.•hancea for

interested people to familiar-
ize themselves with the farm
workers movement, and . of
course to give themselves in
terms of time and talent ever
the course of the nest few
weeks here at "William Pater-

(Continued, from Page 2).
Strausser, Director, Auditorj-
nni. This organization is one
of tbe outstanding high
school ehdirs in the Northern
New. Jeraoy area, fieorge
Strau^sei- was last ear's ui-
rcoior of tlie_ A15 Hergen
Comity High St-iiool Churus.

Tlmreday, April Stli:

son College.- Jlareos Slunos
wiD be here to speak, films
are planned^ and literature. .^ jleKe"e, bass baritone,
available. Keep alerted by . - - - , . , . , _ . '
reading publicity in the Bea-
coa. If yoa're already turn-
ed in enough.to put time and
talent into the cause get in-

with Hich Sbagwert.at
toch g
Newman Honse. 278-0147.
Koyr-ott SeheduJe —

Taesday. Februaiy 37tii,

, ,
Auditorium. 3D". JIcKec LS a
inember of the Music Faculty
of Yale "Dnversity. Hi' ̂  a
member of the Boris (,,,.d-
ovsky Opera Theatre and is
;i past dinner of thi> Nation-
al' Association of Teathera of
Singing's A anunal pompcti-
1 ion.

College Tenure Act

2.

(•Continued from,
and condition of em-
ployment under the
"' New Jersey Bmploy-
er-Smplovee Relations
Act," P.L. 3 9 6 8 ,
c.303.;- - .

How many, people would
be ggraated tenure be^
lure five years uiidef
such y provision f Would
it be used to reward the
obedient, or those-who
are trulv meritorious!
Thî  Act places all re-
sponsibility for faculty
evaluation in the hands
of the college. This
eonM eventually lead to 3
the removal by the ad- - i
ministration of depart- --
meat chairmen and

. others from the unit, for
who will do the evaluat-
ing and hold the requir-' .
ed i-onferenfss. It. mates
mandatory the-, twice
yearly evaluation of aH
faculty. Such a provi-
sion can only further in-
timidatf the faculty. To .'•-.'
quote Section, 5:

"Under guidelines es-
tablished by the State

" Board rf Higher Ed-
nealion ft shall be the
responsibility of t ie
hoard or trostess and ~
the president of each
SfeaiK and couap- col- -
legc' to establrsh a
formal procedure for
the cvalsatloM of all
members of the pro-
fessional staff bassTOn;
good behavior,

-Page-l)
eney; and saiisfactorj
profpssioTial perform-

. .anee; provided, how-
ever, that each faculty
member shall br eval-
uated at least twice in

. each atademie yeai' to
be followed liy a wn-
fereiiee between the

. faculty member and
his superior or supe-
riors for the purpose
of identifying any de-
nc-ieneies, extending

. iissistanee for their cor-
rection and improving
iiLstnirtioit."

There is no due pnx'es
for iion-tianTired fac-n5ty,
aad-Seetion 4 of the Aet.
might even prohibit it.
At best, it cnuid lead to
many lengthy and costly
legal disputes. The Act, -
coupled with the tenure
qnotaa,"" can serve no
purpose - other than W
spread fear and distrust

.among the faculty, and
inhibit tlie- free and open
pnrsnit of knowledge.

I t is a matter of utniosl
urseiH'.v that yiui c-aa-
tact tlie eommillee mem-
bers now. Send ;i ieh'-
giimi nr plinne ininitili-
atly. The oaiimiitce
jnemlK-rs who slumlil be
coiitaetwl iinnii'dialely
an:-Julm Bvrin» John
Fniiide, Wiiltaiu Hicks,
Aihjert." Merck. Ronald
IJwens and Karl lYenM-

k H a m m e I B l o o d . D r i v e
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

Wednesday, Fdiniary 28di
323O[h% '-" - -

Ranbiogcr Lounge . -

Attenfiaace ti ili Interested indWiiaafa *BA
reqnestrf. . .



Editor, State BeacoE:
T sti|l-can't believe I m in

college. Last Friday I walk-
ed in the snackbar to witness
Hie IriRgBSt joke I've seen
fie vet. At first I thought
I was in a cireua. or the
Bronx zoo bnl it-was a bunch
of silly sMs P 1 6 ^ ^ f0E &

sanity- They were even
]au"hin" while they were
making complete fools out of
themselves. To ihink that
toys do similar things to jom
fraternities. I wonder what
satisfaction tney get out of
making themselves look hke
idiots. I guess these people
don't have HO pride in them-
selves.

Sincerely,.
Gary Sudol
Freshman

Editor, State Beacon:
William Paterson College

Art Department at the end
of the Spring Semester will
IOSE three of their best pro-
fessors. One of the three,
David Nunemaker, has been
the subject-of a recent peti-
tion requesting that he teach
Painting during the Summer
Session.

At the first faculty meeting
of the Spriag Semester, he
was told that he was eligible
to teach in the summer, so he
told the department oi: his
deshv to teaeh Painting. At
tin- next meeting. I noticed
that on the list of courses and
professors" for Summer Ses-
sion; he wasn't listed.

I sent a letter to the As-
sociate Dea.ii inquiring all out
this and he replied that "Mr.
Nunemaker is eligible In leach
summer school. However, it
is my understanding that the
Art Department has assigned
all courses to those faculty
who will be teaching the Fall.
The department, has the right
to do so."

1 know many students who
have said that if David Nune-
malver doesn't teach Painting
in the summer, they won't
take it and will urge other
students not to.

Sincerely,
Henry A. Von Der Osten
Acting President of the
Student Art Association
and Art. Student
Representatives

V * t

Editor's Note:
In reference to this article

there is ti ijietition w'.th
seventy signatures and social
security numbers. The afore-
mentioned students would
like *o see David Nuiiemaker
to teach Painting II, HI, and
TV this summer.

SKI CLUB

Editor, State Beacon:
This letter is in response

to the article several weeks
ago concerning a survey
taken by members of the State
Beacon. One of the questions
concerned the S.G.A. activity
fee and whether or not it
was well spent. A statement
was made in the artk'le that
"many students felt that
'most of their $60 yearly ae-
tiViiy never comes back to
benefit them personally."

Economic conffl&ms ha?e
you dlssressed? Need help?
Attend a free lecture on Sow
to attain economic staWHiy
ind inner peae*. Telephone
Mr. Robert Jainea (361-
2323) immediaely.

TUTORS NEEDED

especially in Math
(H.S. Geometry and Alge-

bra) and Reading.

Wayne area
Call air . Houston at Ebronfa

6S7-7GT4

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH & ADVISORY SERVICE
-: " ' 2Sy!ranSt.SuriB5

RirtherfDid, NJ. O7OJD
011(2011933-6117

CompletE Educational Researcn Material, oaper-bacKS (new fi I
MnnarcH t. Cliffs notes also availatle

Office hams: ftlon-Frl 9-5 Sat. 10-4
ill Be po

Tuesday, March 13tir, Raubing
.- . - 8:30 a.m.'4:50 pjn

ID Required

Tuesday March 27th, Raubinger I^bby
. g:30aJn.'4;30p-m.
I'- ID Required

ABSENTS BALLOTS ™fl be in the S3A Office on
. March 12th and March 26th

Why is it thai their $60
never heiicfits them personal-
ly? Possibly the answer to
this i|nration is that they
never take the opportunity
to receive the benefits. Where
can you attend rock eonterts
fur Sv3, movies for $.25 and
there are activities which are
of no cost, simply because
they are funded with the
activity.

As for attacking the Ski
Club, yes, this club receives
funds which are used, among
other things, for transporta-
tion to the sites for skiing.
Because we are able to have
transportation for a group to
these areas, we receive dis-
counts — as a group.. This
discount also includes rental
of skiis for those who do not
own equipment!

The Ski Club advertises
all of their trips from which
funds arc used. What about
clubs which have guest
speakers and never advertise?
Aren't these clubs subsidized
fay the activity' fee also? Or-
ganizations, if they ars using
students' money, ho.ve an
obligation to the college com-
munity to let them know of
their activities. Do all groups
do this*

Carole Hango
Treasurer, Ski Club •

LACKEYS

Editor, State Beacon:
Apparently conditions on

campus aren't bad enough,
for Dr. Grodsky -and the
Board of Trustees, the long
lines and hours of waiting at
registration: only to find
classes closed and the hours
wasted looking for parking
space are-only two examples
of indifference by the ruling
powers to ehaotic conditions
on campus.

Now to itOd insult to in-
jury. A mass firing of teaeh-
ei-snp for tenure is under
way. Doesn't Grodsky and
the Board have enough
power that they have to fee
all those who aren't" Grod-
sky !s lackeys!!

Frank E.

Editor, State Beacon:
tliis is on open letter to

all girls inspired by Edward
11, -Smith's column in the
February fith edition of tlie
IVacoti. The article, entitled
"Jt Hurts Me So", concerns
the writer's feeling ot frus-
tration after going to that
infiimons dive known as thr
Joker. I too have felt frns-
li-iiti'd fitter going (here.

All of you girls, Hues,
lu-uads, (whatever you likii to
111' called) should realize that
ymi-are playing an immature
and esoeentrip game. I for
one am sick of this! On many.
iM-i-iisions I have been tu the
Joker and asked various girls
if rbi'v wanted to daiu'e.
Nun- 1 abhor ddncinjr bc-
Miiisi- I helievi' that it is an
absurd custom, but it is a
subtle wnv of "liwaking the
iw" with n Rirl. If » giri
tlmiccs with n«' 1 interpret,
this neeeptance m 'hese
u-m-d'i: ••Yes, I am hen1 »e-

" cjiusc 1 wouliiiiki- to meet a
.rUv therefore i i will dance

- with y«« ai"1 i'l^i^'y "'e ('a!|
mirsiii' this n little further.
However, m«eh to iny dismuy

I have clinch id cd that some
Kirls just wajM I" dance for
thy pleasure of sluikin^ mid
displaying their i-ute lilt.lc
bodies. This is a gtmd exam-
pli> of hunaturitr. The
pui'posi- uf a "'singles" liar
"tlnit 's what they're railed if
yon didn't know) is to pro-
vide ii means whereby males
and females can relate to one
;i!ii)thci--anil potwihly hetome
"" matched".. Instead, many
jiirls as wi'll an many guys
pi-L'-fer to go '"ego-tripping"
by slio wing-off - their new
i-lothes or in some other way.

One thing I fail to under- •
Mttmil is why a girl will- give :
out her phono number to a
gay and then when lie calls
Ui ask hoe nut she says that
aha is busy. JThLs has hap-
pened to mi'. When I ask a
jrirl for her number I am in
iKiwiiL-o saying: " I am at-
tracted to you awl I'd like to
go out with you sometime."*
That sounds too stuffy so
.instead it's easier to simply
siiy: "What if ! call yon
sometime!"

Many girls have distorted
jH-ioritics in life. They see a
guy who drives a 48 9
Mustang Math 1 with dual-
exhaust, headers, four-barrel,
and wide ovals %(wiU some-
body tell me what I just said
'cause I drive a little Toyota
ami am not familiar with all
iliaf jargon.), and wears
••baggies" with the super
thai belt and they are at-
tracted to him. Why, I ask,
why? Certainly there are
more important things in life
than tie all that aforemen-
liunedsbit. .Those "symbols"
seem to say"to girls: "Hey,
ixibe. dance with me 'cause
I'm cool" Bullshit! I refuse

•to dress and act like an ass-
hole to attract such immature
chics..

Recently I was talking with
a. daaeer in a local Patersoa
bar. She was anything-but
the stereotype go-go girl; she

•was quite intelligent, sintere,
;ind socially-aware. She told
me that many girls do play
games-with-guys. "They en-
joy eiving out their number
to'a "lot of different K«ys and
find it flattering to-hear their
phone ring w often", she
said. '"Don Jt they realize
what this does to a guy when
he is "lead on and then_ sud-.
denly put dows,'r I inter-
jected. '"I gaess their ego is
mon- important than a guy's
feelings," she replied.

All is not lost though.
There are still some chics
with "good heads" around.
Jfor example, there are prob-
ably a lot of Jane Fondas,
Mekiiies, and Allison Steeles
around! The big question is
where to find them. As soon
as T find out I'm going there.
I've had it with immature
bitches.

Perhaps 1 can summarize,
my fecliiiRs by quoting
Freud: " Di'spite nij' 3d yea is
of research into the feinmhw
soul, I hiive not been able to
answer the {rreat question
that has-never been answer-
ed: What dni'-s a woman
want?" Right on, Sigmnnd!

"Fnistrated" Boh

Photos By Jerry Libby
Qnegdon: Do Ytai fed thai
the me of drugs. a!co&<£, anfl
oioer socially oaaeceptalls
tnodes of behavior, hss o°y
thing, to do with aca&mie
achievement?
(question GObmitted by Dave
Richards)

Dave Richards, junior. Bloom-
field; I feel vepy aggravated

t h a t people
associate aca-
demic profic-

certain mode fl(
social behavior.

__ I feel that per-
sonnel habits aiai -iadutgences
sre totally insigniScaBt as re-
lated to academic proficiency.

Bicfc ColabdU, Sopbonwire,
West Orwige: No, becaose Cie .

student sbouU
not be drinking
or fcakiag dregs
while attending
c l a s s e s . He

f< sihouH wait tfll
(he weekend or

after classes. It's really qp to
fie individual.
Ken Erhardt, senior, Pequan-
nock: Yes, since I first smoked

{*[ pot, my grades
tave substan-
tially improv-
ed, i t has also
cleared my
sinases.

CORRECTION: There- was
a uiismatch of names and
pictures hi the. last fesuc of
the Inn airing Reporter. We
are sorry for tiiis eiTor aiid.
apolusia. to those who fell
victim. - - . . .

Debbie Law, sophomore,',
clair; 1 would aey yes, because

' if yon go out
drinMng,' get
a hangover aad
acfc, the next
day y o n csn't
sfarfy and y o u
don't feel Eke

going *&' classes hut it's really
no ones business, except yours.

Gene. McGuirfii jnnior, Irving-
ton; It appears "to depend on

ttse v-ag&e dc-
ntsrcatnai bet-
ween tee and
sbuse. Howev-
er, in cases
where drags or
alcohol served

JO enhance mental or physical
relaxation (i. e. relieve some
tensions of (he academic Me)
I faeBEve that they can play a
useful role, I suggest a bit of
(gscriminatiOn.

Okw3i Nnana. freshman, Niger-
ia;'Sure I believe ihat isiien

i^.i_ one is under the
influence of any
mtoxicatang
drug, he can't
reason properly
consequently
the effect of.:

snch a drug will impair his
reasoning faculty.

Eileen ASirect, sophomore.
Pair Lawn: Yes to a degree.

~% If jrai spend all
year . t i m e
smoking and
drinking, when
win youB*udy?
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by EUGENE J. MAGUIRE
During the Golden Age of

tireeec • Perieleg sain" that to
in1 in a state of poverty was
mi disgrace. Disgrace, ac-
i-nipii to those who did
nothing to avoid poverty. In
,••11 attempt to make these
wnrds relevant (0! the pain),
I propose to extend the mean-
ing of 1'orioles' dictum
l»oy»iu? ihi) reonomir sphere
in tin- intellectnnl .sphere.
Aiiymn- "'bu attended tlie
Humanities Division panel
discussion entitled "Toward
a Definition of Liberalism,
t'oiisei-vntisiu. and Radical-
ism" already has « fair idea
of the relation between
IVrii-kV woHlx ,-iiid this ilii!-
irilie. In fact, lite -panel dis-
i.-Vi«oon became a four di force
foi- tho intellei-fually (nmr
and disgraced.

In a debacle Ringing; finin
puerile liistviouii-s in nrrrit-
wirtt'i . in' /lomitit'Hi. from
overextended oratiwis to
laconic ittisivnity, I , found
myself witli the distinct tend-
ency to wretch, yet rvfrtlilied
since the yogurt cos! 40c You
may »sk "Wliy did you stay,
ihen.1" or "Aif yyit n nw-
aiphist.'" Tu i he latter. I say
"nay". Ti> the former, [ re-
ply that I stayed heraua.',
after sulhiuiiiij my slomni'h's
proclivity, I Int'imie iinmsed
ar the iisininc i[iiwtiims
\-iiglir answers, and. yes, evcu
illc prattle. Lil US ui>w lake
a critical !-w!i at ibis tia-iisi

I hapjM.'ii to liylii'vi" in the
rivil riglrt iif freedoni uf
sjieepfi. Mmivwh i alsv ati-
liere ti> IIK ivwlli'iry. nameSy.
tluit m'ciitnii is tin

p>
sure. then, that y«« i-:iti i;n-
ikrslnHil my disuuiy ivlivit 1

W the [KiiiflV
purpose, i.i'., !<•

h i l h l
«iss«H( o S r
flnitinn of "liiwrahsiu ,
"coiisei-Viitisin". and "md-
icalisiti". X«t only Jul this
juinol nieiuhiT mamult'ss here
foi- pmmuw.l iniVwm tlw
iradiciu* that protests were
taking plaw in Jersey City,
but wi- ;ils> had u> Item- the
addi-d inctianity «f hrariug
:L pai-au to tbv \ letnam
LiiieKition FmiiL .!/<"(( d_e
In ruche! I"" foil in lately, this
was not a political i-irapaisiti
tn Xoi'lli Vk'tnam. bui a
[.and DISCUSSION! By de-
liniiiou, a discussion in a
Uiik in which tlic pms and
i-inis of specific- jifreiit'.'iivw
{ni :i siven toiiie] are fval-
natcil. ~I iliinfc that tbei^ is
;i ipwstiol! of sensitivity lwre.
A person partaking in a dis-
eusiion does not have the pi'e-
ingiiiivi! of nsurping the time
of serious partit-ipanhs with
his twaddle. A 1*it of mental
sensitivity dictates the as-
siiraiiig of a deepmas air in
situalious of this sort. Iii-
terieetiens »f the type just.
lUMitioiieJ, or lejivias a panel
iliw.ission in o show of bar-
lmrism, as one member did.
I'vinee mental poverty and,
in this case, intellectual dis-
grace. It is a foregone con-
clusion in my mind that'pre-
dicaments of *h'g fiber are
the- price of freedom (or what
little we have).

Besides the above-mention-"
ed. there trere also certain
contumacious inctrndiials ̂ in-
sisting «pon TerbaDy abusang
the panel members rather
rtian attacking the members'
points of view. Nescient mol-
lycaddies! A cardinal in -td-
Iwiiial traasgression, this is
the iufamtras argumentum ad

By ibis time, the ilispiisdoa

was below the kirk, the hill,
and the lighthouse top as
members of the panel were
accused of " intellectual mas-
turbation" and of being
"buffiwuis". In turn, mem-
bers of the audience were

.told that they were -'defee.it-
ing". How utterly vile! Any
person ivlio finds it necessary
to resiress to insult-tlirowing
is in" a paltry stale indeed.
Maybe they do not know the
primary b'ihut-atiou m this
toetic. Weil. HI fill 'em in.
It makes the doer of surfs a
<leeii look like <m ass, ra- as
Shakespeare lias more delt
icately put it. one "on whose
foolish honesty/31y practices
ride easy'". 1 think thiit n:y
praetici'is move than ohvions.
My assos are, well, we all
know thr score. - Uf cimi'se,
obscenities anil insults have
ilicir pliice. -iileh ;is when HUB
wanH to ili-iw a tei-liaieal
foul in lijisketliall or to get
pmielied in thi- numtli. The
panel iliscuswiuii. however,
was not the place. Swme jei-tas
only showed thvil- ileploriifalo
lack of sensitivitj-. mental
maeiiiner;". aaid respect.

A fellow called, cryptical-
jy, I suspect, Cincimiatns has
suggested that we all write
!S TRUGHLELETTERS.
Well, Cincy, this is &
STRUGULELETTER of
sorts inasmuch as it hopes to
demonstrate to the uninitiat-
ed dnlj one grim instance af
Gthiesl decay at this school- .
And to the kiddies, please do
not be voninsed by rampant
sophistry, sesqnipeJlalian pro-
t'lamatiiins, or even ftood -id-
Eashioned hull. Remembej,
things- like the debate on
liberalism, tonservHtism. and
radicalism serve an imiwirtant
par pose. They c-onsiautly
keep plumhiiVrous minds out
in the open and expose the
rife idiocy so th;it-v»e may
combat them. Let us be
thankful for that,

NURSING
(Continued from Page 4)

and talk. In the meantime,
, the aides and orderlies had

to sit- at the desk and answer
the phone. This didn't help
get the patients to hed.

All of this led to the pa-
tients not receiving the re-
quired smamit of e-are. Next

he patients.

Rfflfit

By SUE FEBNICOI-A
WARP One: Hy Battle-

field, My Body — the world's,
first science fiction epic ad-
venture play in serial form
— is the first of a trilogy of
full-length original plays to
hit the Broadway stage.

Produced hy Anthony
D'Amato, associate prodneer'
of the music alSrease, written
by Bury St. Edmund ajid
Stuart Gordon and directed
hy Mr. fiordon, -WARP de-
picts what has already taken
place in the immediate -fu-
ture. Ti'itli a most talented
cast of seven portraying ex-
tra-terrestrials and extra- di-
mensiorials. the O r g a n i c
Theater Company of (Chicago,
in" which the*1 .seven belong,
effectively c-ari-ies out with
the live qua lira pi ionic rock
aeenmpanimenT and soaring
sound and visual effects.
On-rtit ;roes lo Xe;il Adams,
Jiroihietion art direr-tnr, foe
his creation and f-oordinator
of costunieH anil set. 51r.
Adams mis personal artist
for Batman. The Avengers,
Thin- and <itreii Lantern.

WARP vsiii_fiii-~i>xa(-rly a
year and a day in its native
('hiiaii iu stild-out houses
ami rave reviews, ;itni THIW
AH<1H- i)eShii>lds. f . ' o rd i s
Fejer. Kit-haifl Fire. Carolyn

Gordon, John Heard, \\'\]
liam J. Norris and ~om
Towles offer WAEP to NOT
Y o r k Cityrs Amlinssatlor
Theater on West 49th Street.

The ftcsc intaet "under-
ground" theater company to
emerge on Broadway was
built around ihe partmilar
talents of each- individual
member and made possible- by
the strength and_ flesibility
of the ensemble situatfan.
, The epic begins wiien

soyeu com]iany members pa-
forin an office si;.. — :md
then it happens! David '-'ar-
son lwcomes Lord CoaiulBs
tiirunoit ji series of flash-
backs and extrapnlitions. A
<iah of roraast-e here and
there- tonched the hearts ox-
the anaienee. Laughtor Has
healthy and we all hurt t<y
sethcr. To tell anymore 01".
the show would get compli-
cated fur the reader. There
is never 2 dull moment «n

-stage, nor off for That matter-
Lanra Crow anil Cookie

(Iluck for costumes, William.
J. Norris and Rii-haed Fire
for music. Jerry Furrier for
visuals and Flying Frog far
sound effects are naked of
any preconceptions about
what can and can't be done.

There are two more episodes
of WAEP "in addition to
Episode I : My Battlefield,
My EodV entitled Episode II:
Slitner-hs and Epkode IH:
To-Die . . . Alive!

{Journalism
Seminar

TBACHER' PLACEMENT OFFICE

the resumptioa of

•Seminar
t

Tncsfmy, Mareb

late etening hours

ON TUESDAY
27

-Room not defiait*

SReorestDiatiTes ef:Stop in at Room 30, Haledon Hall

or phons SSI-2440 far on appointment

sepk A. Gorab, Director of Piatement

BWf«Biao«l

WO! be there.

Abo:
; Dr. Join Enter. Dr. An-j
aony Sialtest tai Mr.

m It 's IKS easy; is fe?
veai^aftCT 14^000

5«S3 tbmk If̂  gcang s> be esskr?

Quit aosfc Ywflk i s ra 1 ̂  a efasa« like this
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On November 23, 1971 an
article appeared in.- the Beacon. .
concerning false,- advertising,,
violations of Nixon's- price
freeze, public relation campaigns
conducted by corporations,-and
our government's lack of action
[o protect consumers' rights: To
an amazing degree, what was
true in 1971 is as true, if not
more so, in 1973. Bayer aspirin
is still allowed- to falsely

.. advertise their product as being
superior to other aspirin; when
in fact, all aspirins are identical
in effectiveness. This has been
proven time and time again by
numerous tests conducted by
government (the FDA) and
medical centeis.

So not as to seem prejudiced
against one health product, here
are other products whose
effectiveness rests more on"
psychological factors rather than
actual biological ones: Contac, -
Nyquil, Vanquish," . Cope
Bufferin, Anacin, Excedrin and
other lesser known products.
Studies on research made by the
non-profit Consumers Union and
reported in Consumers Reports
substantiafe the aforementioned
statements. While Bayer aspirin
may sell from two to three times
the price of '""ordinary" aspirin,
the difference - in the products
can not be detected.-In Bayer
aspirin's advertising campaign
they constantly refer to "their
studies," but their studies are
"Fixed"; the benefits Tealized
from the use of their product are
.no better than . plain, "cheap,
ordinary aspirin.

Consumers Union also stated,
that drinking a full glass of water
wi[h aspirin would - insure- that
no stomach " irritation could
occur. Remarkably,; both
Vanquish. and Cope are
marketed by the same Sivision
of the same company that '
markets Bayer aspirin - . . .
Sterling Drug; .They are
advertising that there is nothing
better for pain relief than Bayer
aspirin at the same time that it
advertises that there are two

' products. far better than any.
aspirin. Does •' ifte federal
government dp- anything about
the obvious false and misleading
advertising? All of _ the
mentioned inferior products are
still abtmtantly advertised in the
media. .

Many companies avoid raising
prices by merely lessening
quantities:, weight" and number
of contents ar'e either obscured
by the rnan^factorer or are
printed so small that
examination, with, a magnifying

. glass often is not • enough to

. ^discover it. A carton of crackers
that used to contain 25_.now
contains 20, a quart is now a
fifth, soon we'll Have the S-pack-
of beer. And. .while major oil
corporations continue Io avoid
paying any income, tax at ail
(Texaco, Exxon, Mobil and

- Shell to name a few),.the price
of gasoline will soon go. up anil
it's expected that by • this
summer gasoline rationing "will
become a fact' bflifein.Sbuthem
California'- due _to. the smog
problem, ~ Automakers ~ haVe
consistently lesMeli government

"orders to' develop" a "pollution
-free engine for. _l_97£i, although ^

,. -low seems likely t o be=here itt

By KEN ERHARDT
of- automooues spiral
upward that year to an almost
prohibitive price level. It has
been predicted by some that the
car that costs 53,000 today will
cost $4,700 three years from
now! .

In 1971 as well as today,
many areas of consumer abuse
still exist: sales that are not
really • sales, tricky pricing
methods, car warranties that fail
to include items such as
windshield wipers and warped
materials, fresh food marking
systems and the failure of-state
and federal authorities to license
auto and television repair
personnel. If one needs a license
to operate an automobile, there
should be a law concerning the
licensing of meelianics; such a
licensing procedure would go far
in io of ing-out shoddy and
fraudulent mechanics.

As predicted. President Nixon
okayed price hikes on
wheat-related products less than
one week following his
re-election. The price of bread
has increased in some afeas by
14%. Nixon has done less for the
consumer than any President in
the past 45 years. Wliile -his
rhetoric in regard to consumer
rights is more than encouraging,
his actions have been next to nil.
He has cut back on funds
allotted to the Federal
Consumer Affairs agency, and
has allowed (through the Federal
Communications Commission,
Food & Drug Administration
and the Federal Trade
-Commission) continued false
advertising through the media.

It's highly likely that if
certain conglomerates were
ordered to divide themselves
into several corporations, prices
of many commodities would

~ilkely decrease. For instance, if
Genera! Motore were split into
five' companies: Chevrolet,
Oldsmobile, Pontiac, Buick and
Cadillac it would be-Mghly likely
that the prices of most of those
makes would decrease by 10% fa
15%. The same can be said about
International Business Machines
and American Cyanamid {Breck,
Formica, chemicals, drugs and
building supplies divisions).

On the ecology front, it can
be said that the public has
gained from governmental action
and court decisions during the
past few years -at borh federal
and state levels. A recent

--anti-pollution law passed by the
-.New Jersey State Assembly, IF

ENFORCED, will do much to
curb industrial-caused pollution.
The federal Environmental

.Protection Agency established
fay President Nixon emanates
more spark than, action, but it at
least puts polluters an guard for
fear of government piosecution

It has no! done a great deal to
curb existing polluters, but it has.
succeeded in slopping •
construction of several potential
polluting concerns and has acted

-to serve .notice on Detroit to
deliver a near pollution-free car,
and gasoline producers have
been ordered io do away with all
non-lead free gasolines. But
despite all this, air and water
pollution remain difficult
problems. The city of New York
still allows the World Trade
Center to flush shit from their
snme seven hundred toilets
directly into the Hudson River
every day (at least this was the
case in mid-1972).

Isn't it strange that as soon as
another oil spill makes front
page news, Exxon or some other
oil company saturates the media
with public relations advertising? '
They'll film some cow in Texas
grazing in the grass undisturbed
by a monstrous oil tank or
refinery in the background wliile
not mentioning their latest
five-million gallon oil spill in the
Gulf of Mexico. Exxon
(formerly Esso, but they
changed their name to Exxon to

"reap the benef i ts of
name-associaton with "Nixon1')
has polluted the environment for
decades, now they tell the public
-that they are "ecology-minded"
as it's now suddenly popular to
be. The American people have
been lied to for so long by
government and big business
that these public relations
campaigns conducted by Exxon
and others are often gleefully
accepted by a gullible American
public." But the polluting goes on
of the Passaic, Raritan and-
Hudson rivers in this area; Lake"
Erie is ecologically "Dead" and
Lake Michigan almost is;
Boeing's believed dead SST is-

possibly going to be resurrected;
' t h e air in Pittsburgh,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Buffalo,
Los Angeles and other cities to a
lesser extent has been rated from
"unhealthy" to "dangerous"
much of the time. Industrial
polluters are a basic cause of the
problem as is the automobile.
New Jersey leads the nation in
the processing of chemicals; take
a . ride through Newark,
Elizabeth "and Perth Amboy and
I dare you to take a deep breath.
Drive on Route • 3 through
Secaucus, roll down the
windows and inhale, if you don't
choke you deserve a medal.
There's an area in Pittsburgh
where the air is so bad that a
clean wash hung out to dry will
be filthy within twenty minutes';
Industry has done almost
nothing to correct these,
problems, (probably due to the
lack of motivation . . . there's no

(CflirtiHueil on Pag* 12)

Student contemplates tbe art of Gerald Monroe,
on display from, now till March 3rd

Recordss

By SUE FERNICOLA

Maybe Archie Bunker has lost
as President, but he sure has won
for comedy-king of television. I'
can't help but laugh when I see
re-runs of CBS-TV's "All In The
Family,"- where Archie Bunker
calls his kin "dingbats,"
"meatheads," and a few other
things as well. However, through
all comical phrases and body
gestures, the stereotyped
character Archie Bunker has
brought the serious side of"
American life to television by
b e having in situations
comprehensible to the common
man.

Television shows such, as
"Maude" and "Sanford and
Son" have, in a sense, imitated
the original Archie Bunker by .
presenting different stereotype
characters in- different life
situations, but none can
compare with ';Ail In The
Family." If you think the show
is unique, you should .hear the
album. •

'•AH In The Family,''-second
album (Atlantic Records
SD7232) contains nine "edited
television stories from the.
1971-1972 season.. BREASTS
reveals Archie's -"puritanical"
interpretation ("Three!") of
nude paintings. HOG JOWLS has
Archie .discussing a frigid white.
male as opposed to a black man
on potent soul food or "Hog
Jowls." -Everyone- toasts THE
MAN IN THE STREET when
CBS asks- Archie "What's your

""opinion .on President Nixon's
economic affairs?" ^ Archie's
answer? — "There's millions of;
guys like me out there in the-
'country-.thatJrealiy belieye in
President Nixon. God believes in
him too." The television show
with Walter Cronkite is never
seen when the television set has
been removed for repairs. When
Levy, the -TV repairman, is
Orthodox and cannot work
overtime, Archie, says that
turning down a job is .against his
religion. Levy repEes with - .
Yiddish proverb: "You shnu.

have a hotel-with a thousand
rooms, and get a stomach-ache
in every room."

Sammy Davis Jr., the "Ace of
Spades," is encountered "by
Archie in a cab. SAMMY'S
VISIT takes place when Sammy
has to pick up his briefcase
which was accidentally left in
the cab. The rest explains itself,
with a black- man in Archie's
house. Side two has some pretty
exciting moments. ARCHIE
MEETS MAUDE and ARCHIE
AND MAUDE show Archie's
real intelligence in a
person-to-person relationship.
ARCHIE EM JAIL has our hero
serving for a peace
demonsastioit^ itos^oe Lee

<Oon&rged on Page la)

LOSE 20 POUNDS'
IN TWO WEEKS!
omms US._ Womtn Ski Team Dili

During the non-snow off season
he U.S. Women's Alpine StiTeaffl
nemben. go on the "Ski Te*m" disl
o lose 2>. pounds in two. weekisj
Fhat's right — 28 pounds in W dayi£
Ffct baiis of the die! is chemical food

ana was devised by a famous
Zofaradn physician especially for the
U.S. Ski "Team.-Normal energy is
lamtained (wry anpoitanil) while

educing. You keep" "ftiir — no
;tarvation — because the die! is de-
signed that way! It's a diet thai is

io follow whether you wotk.
rave! or stay at home."_

This is. honestly, a fcmtasiieaiiy
successful diet. If.il an tn i . ihe U.5.
Women's Ski. Team wouldn't to per-
nined to use it! Sight? So, give
yourself the same break the U.S. Ski
Team gets. Loss weight the screniifie,
iroven way. Even it yon've trad all
he other dieis. yon ..owe it to your-
slf ID try [fie U.S. Women's Ski
Team Disl. T&2L is. if yon resily do
sant to loss 20 pounds in two wcBfcs.
Jrder [May. Tear this oai as a

Send only SJ.0O <S2.2S for Rush
:etvice) — cash is -O.K. — io Infot-
nannn Sources Co...P.O. Box 532,

ST. Carpinteria, CaBf. 930!3,
Don't order iinlw you expect to lose
id pounds ia two weeks! Became
hat's what the Ski Team Dai will do!

Thirdis -has-been fclg~hly com-
mended br 5peril _ llasliated
magazine fltn. 4.M971J..
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by MICHAEL DeSIMONE"
Less than a yeyar ago peo-

ple were asking1, who is Bkvid
Boiviet A . year later the
mere mention of a David
Bowie concert would cause an
incredible rush for tickets
that promoters were forced

;.to ask Sir. Bowie to stay and
- perform another show to ae-
eomodate the crowd. This ia
exactly what happened at
Badio Oitv Slnsie Hall on
February 14-15 when Bowie
gave a breathtaking perform-":
3Ece at The Gala Show House
of the World.

As for the concert David
gave a performance so spre-
tacular that. it wil^lw long
remembered not only to the
Music Business bnt to shov?
business iis well. If seemed
funny to me that a musician

. •wlio claims that lie's an as-
exual spaceman wonld be. ap-
pearing in ;i theatre . that
practically coined the phrase
"family entertainment". The
conceits were simply iireat
and I can use the plural of
the won} concert hpcunst1 I
went Isith nights. During
those ennc-erts I found out
whit David1 Bowie really is.
He is a fine musician. n>ni-
poser, elwtric performer ariit
a very nice perast. .

While m*st- superstars sire
indifferent t<» their audiem.4s,
Bowie is not. Hi> trait J his
audiences with rtspet-t and
with a cordiality that is al-
iiiiBt unheard ot in Roek
Circles. Enough of this trivia -
now for the musical aspect.
Since the Carnegie HaD Con-
certs, I "began, to wonder if
Bowie wonld be consistent

live m- wonld he fall into a
musical rut such as the one
now occupied by T Res a
llatv Bolen. The lludiu l"iiy
Musical Hal! concerts wipe
away all-doubts!

Tia- Spiders, "Who an' his
band, played with ennfictcnecy
stylo, and with such consum-
mate skill tliat all David had
to concentrate on were his
vocals and the audience. The
Spiders are: Trevor Jtolder,
bass, Mlek Wooiimansey,
drams and itiefc Ronson,
guitar. The Spiders coupled
irith a hired woodwind sec-
tion spinned a musical .web
that would be- the foundntion
for one of the most talked
about concerts of the decade.

David himself stood far'
away from the recorded ver-
sion of his songs to give the
Spiders and himself a chance
to show off their mnsical
skills. The Spiders came
through with a. fine jam on
Width of a Circle, that gave
every member of the group
a chance to get it on. David
bad earlier picked up his
acoustic guitar, ,sat down
before the capacity audience
and sang a beautiful song.

Tiavid has a knack for
bringing the gihter cat in
people tnH shine they did on.
"Wednesday night. Gnys with
multi colored hair, chicks
with glitter all over their
faces and drag queens parad-
ing down the aisle with, ail
the panto and circumstance
of royally coming to see an
artist to give a. command per^
formanee.

Free!
Coffeehouse

features

DAVID ELLIOT
(appeared with Gordon Ughtfoot)

Monday, Feb. 26th - Friday, Mar. 2nd
3:30 p.m. in Hie Snack Bar

Refreshments will be available
Tliia event is sponsored by the
— SGA Assembly Committee —

By AHSLEY DUMBS
Hidden within the mahog-

auy paneling of an English
recm-diug studio's offices, I
am listening tentatively to a
manager speaking to his
client. Tiie client happens to
lw the biggest thing in rock
music, and attributes his stif-
.i-ess to iiLs coming down to
Edith from another planet.
(Get a load of that. A being
TOIJWK down from another
phinet and decides to become
n nwk sta)'. What ever hap-
pened to real science fietionf}
The name of this new sensa-
tion is David Morguey.

Uavid today is. wearing
.•diver gloves, matching silver
ixMrts, a gold shirt with ex-
tended twentieth century arm
guards that are sequined with
a pair, ot gold short shorts.
David's hair is a Irttleout of
the ordinarv also. His hair
is bright orange aud slicks
up aad out as cmvlieks on his
w h i t e illuminating head.
David likes in resemble iin
i-ans mid when at home be

.plays with a. iriant electrc-
magiiPi in an assexnal maii-

' n er.
Tile manager is straight,

middle class English, and a
definite hnsimss • man. His
grey " pinstripe suit and

Cinema:

Sleuth
MABLESE .

I don't tliitiV I have ever
enjoyed a movie as much as
I have enjoyed Sleufk. It is
my choice for the Best Pie-
tore of 1972 and probably my
choice for one of the best
pictures ever made. .

This film has "a great cast
•headed by Lord Laurence
Olivier and.iDehael Caine.
I was a hit skeptical when I
entered the cinema becaise-
I.never thought that the play
Sleuth c-ould ever be brought
to the screen with any intel-
ligence. Olivier plays An-
drew Wyfee, an aetor plagued
by illness and Michael Caine .
is lEIo Tindle, the Italian
travel authority who wants
to marry "Wyke's wife.- The
combined performance of"
Olivier and Caine were ter-
rific. I had to see Sleuth a
second time to realiy believe
the magnatitsde of these
performances.
^ In supporting roies are

Kve Channmg as Wyke's
wife. Aled Cawthoune "is a.
fascinatins image of Icsjiec-'
lar Hopplcr and Del. Sgt.
Tai-rant aud Police Constable
Higgs. John Matthews aad
Teddy Martin are fimdessh-
and invisably £ood.

Joseph ilanfeiewez turns
Anthony . Shaffer's award-
wmnin«r ulav into an award-
winniiig mD\-ii-. I rasher not
go nttii the plut Lec-iinse. it
will tiike nwar from the sus-
pi-nse of the film. I will say
that it is abont Andrew
Wyke, a mystery writer who
enjoys acting out his'mys-
teries and Milo, the Italian
wbo is in love -ftith Wyke'a
wife. The aetioa takes place
in ~Wyke's country home in
England during the course
of a week-«ni

I highly recommend that
d ' 8twth,' " -

[again]
glasses that nuike him look
!iki' lie just ciimi' off Ihe Dat-
ing < fame, sdww Iiis clever!less
as an Ufi ami turning worker-
fin- snecess within the record
w o r l d . . • • _ _ . • • ' -

Iliiviil fdra.ycsir now has
been on the rise-.in both the
U. S. and Britain with two
albums: Monkey Story, and.
iSpiggi- Carl list.- Those two
albums represent him a« be-
ing b<itli t'lteigetic and. or-
iginal.. Though the two al-
bums David has made a dra-
matic .change from a I«inran-
Baenll gimnnVk to hi* new"
space'-and glitter suiwrsfcir-

. suit. Today he has had it. -
The manager sits back be-

hind. !iis desk asking David.1
what it is that he is HO urgeiit
ill speaking to .jiim ahpi_f:.\
David shakes" and- tells"'his "
story withtliefeeling of hope—
lessness that, no om* will
listen.

""For three years iiowlVe
been yonr fliciit". David's
voice stiueeks, he dears his
throat and resumes. ... I've
fought1 my iray to tbi| .top_
from the txravmy little singer
of blues on the etob circuit to.
an international superstar,
and. have had to lose my true
identity to jjet there.

He looks up at his man.-
ager. now sitting back in his
chair with his Optimo cigar'
smoking away.staring at him
intensively. . .

"David resume: "I've.been
up the ladder and I want to -
enough of space, earlnst, and
this preposterous haircut,. I
want out. I 'm sick of space..

David stands and paces the
Hoor in front of his managers
desk. The manager still
show's Ho emotions and
doesn't even appear to be
listening to the shaking alien.

David starts . np . again:
"My wife and kid are sick
of it too.'"

He now moves to the right
side of his manager gets on
his knees and starts yelling
and begging pasionately that •
tiis manager nugtit start
listening. David is now sweat-
ing and the moisture Is mak-
ing his suit squeek.

He now clasps his hands
together and begs for atten-
tion. " I 'm sick of space" fo
declares. " I 'm sick, siefc, sieft
sick, and tired of space, silTer
sraits, fagot guitar (phiyeia
ghttercd grupies, and being
bi-seiual. I want <rat'", ijj
yells. . .

He pauses ami starts again,
this time gulping after each
iyord. "Please", he bega
'"Please let me Sop besrc a
spider from Mais".

'- -• Once again he looks at the
manager smoking his cigar,

.bnt no .use he won't listen. '
• :He- starts yelling this time.
" I hate spac-e, I hate it, I

• "irant to be Lauran Bap.-Ul
:again. EveTyone hated me
when .1 was ̂ Lauran Uacall.
•'Please", he begs, passion-
ately toochinjr the managera

"sleeve, ' ' I want to he !,aur<in
Baeall again. People will still
boy my records. Theyi] still

. see iiie in concert". .
David bows his head one'

last time and. elmkeH > his
. last declaration and pro-
claims " I want to be Lauran
liaeali again". Ami hreaks
into a continued cryine fit
just !ike in the <aa days.

Hard Hat
(Continued from Page 4)

.seem old hat.
If we intend to carry it out

; tu•-its-ingir-al estremes, if we
really; "want an . egalitarian
society, tbeii we must na-
turally revise the-entire con-
cept of the traditional pa-
triarchal family as we have
aiways known it.

_ind it win be the first time
in -the tradition of the "West-
era world that the family has
been altered so drastically,
that men and women mutual-
ly agree, to sTtare the ehild-
rearing and domestic roles so
that both can pursue career.
Engineering could be a eareec
for either or both partners at
the marriage. . . -

Grace M. Scully, Professor
Baafainger 455

Big Business
(Continued. from_ Page 11)

profit m it for them) and the . L i v i n g s t o n : 248-2340,
government has dona little more, Mor r i s t o w n : - 539-1168!

Here is a list with phone Pa r s ippaay -Troy Hills:
numbers that you might find 8S7-7723, Elizabeth: 354-7530,
useful: The Publit Defender in F o r t L e e : 947-6555,
Paterson . . . 279-9800; State Englewood: 567-1800 X-4J,
Office of Consumsr Rotection . fiayonne: 339-6900, North
; . . 648-3622 (cali collect), for BerEen: .863-8500, and while
auto complaints 648-2693; there is no number for Wayne it
the North Jersey Consumers - is expected to be set up soon.
Group (a OHfton-based group) " The faflure of the P.I.R.G.
welcomes members, theur referescum (Public interest
aidiess is 19 Lyail Road, Research Group) So be approved
Clifton, New Jersey . 07012." last year, gave rise to a newly
Membership dues and Newsletter organized campus group that
subscription is S6 annually. Area " wBI hope to'flH the purposes of
numbers of Consumer Affairs PIRG to-•' a large extent:
offices _ are: PaLerson - . . ; C o n s u m e r Education
684:5800,Passaic :..471-3300. Association. This orsanizalion-
Clifton . . , .473-2600, F3ir ir$i elect officers for 1973-1974
Uiwn: 796-1700, Pararims: at a meeting in early April to be
265-2100, Teanecfe S3/.1600,- annoiuiceisoon-ui the Beacon.
Hac£ensact : - 342-3000, You can join by signing up in
WeeiawkCii: 348-5234, Jersey -the Beacon office "in H208 and a
City: 434:2SS3, West Orange: copy : of- their. proposed
736-1500 X-49,. Bkmmfield: constituUon can be looked over
429-8290, BeJlevftte:-753rSIOOV. 'attfcitlocation. "
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Jose Greco

A COMMENTARY REVlEIVs

When Jose Greco
Game With Lorca

By JUAN HOBEEK) HAMQNE

The article below I hope"
does not reflect unfavorably
upon OLAS or the EOF pro-
gram -which-have. been, con-
sistent in bringing fine and
outstanding cultural pro-
grama to t-tiiR campus.

.Mr. Israel. Vizcaino and.
•Miss Geeile Brown should be
commended for tlisir hard
work

A full-house greeted Jose
Greco, Nairn Lorca and their -
Flamenco Theatre at Shea
Auditorium on Thursday,
February 15th at 8:30 pjn.
As I glanced at my program
I thought, "How intelligent
to have iiielnded sneh varie-..
gated fare as Spanish clas-
sical fcallet and folk dance as
veil an the gut^j- Aiidalnssan
dances." The curtain'opened
and from' the beginning of
the program " to. -the end
Spanish daiiee was "mutilated;

, vulgarized and "Eruadway-
cd."" . . .
. Must of the program, eon-
sisted of interminable ballet
nnmhfi'a .which were perform-
ed by clumsy anil emotion-
less liimeers. Even tlie'sugar-
cuatinjr of exquisite eostnmes
could not ntBcnre- the sfale-
rcess of the perfowners danc-
ing- in them. The arf. of
Spanish dance was distorted

' and aborted at Shea by a-
constipated eompany. .

Enveloped, by a whirling
fsape, Jose. ".Cireeo boniided
graeelesalj-:-across the stage.
After the amateur tiirero de-
monstrated a sufficient nnm-
ocr of reronjen pBs«s, cans
liiul (or lnuybe 'until lots of

-' it), lie Went into a series at
poses which eslnhitciJ every"
angle «f his torsu as well as
Uit I men of his, tijiht purset.-

_ ftlltn tlk_ prepu.tr daaiqur
bad fuftunently . conyiiiced
himself und the frustrated
suburban mationa tn the an-
*une tinit lie w still tm?
•flipiMud , (r tin fJameiico
nfLQit In Kiianhcd Ins teeth,

Kseurod, flexed anil triptoed
briefly across the stage. A
flurry of applause accompani-
ed iiis cento1 ring trapeze
artist- bows. Then Greco dis-
appeared into the wings
where he, fortunately, re-
mained for most of the even-
ing.

1 was sure that when Xana,
Lorca came on stage the aa-
dience would enjoy a true
Hispanic artist and my chau-
vinistic pride would be satis-
fied. Senorita Lorca'N per-
form H nee proved to be a
fashion show which consisted
mainly .of inidiski i-ts in
Tarying shades and snwjfs.
Miss Lorea displayed a lovely
Lennou sister fixed smile and
she eonvcye.vd to me all the
electricity of Tricia Xixon.
She appropriately wore an
artificial rose atop her head.
Nan;i Lort-n danced gracc-
fuliy from the waist up —
her" feet were as deadened

. and leadened as the expres-
sion 011 her face.

Most ' numbers featured
monotonous and forgettable
renditions of Spanish stand-
ards played Twinkling on an
ofetage piano. Onstage were
two empty folding chairs and
a folding company of boring,
mediocre eastanct-eliekers.

The costumes were magnif-
icent on the attractive and
well-endowed, albeit antisept-
ie-looMng ballerinas. Authen-
tic regional Spanish garb and.
court dresses were worn and
j l , e msmflllv-Tiieasmsr £&£•

ments oSset thi « W f "•
lack of knowledge or ballet to
some extent," The male danc-
ers were as leggy as Greco
and more authentically wasp-
waisted and CJIMHHS than
he. Although they mastered
the anguished and arrogant
«lno (Spectrf ol them, they
denied consumptive-looting
snd weak. .They were forever
hopping out of the way £

aii'ht' dresses wlncb ™eiv as
. IneontrollaWy swisby . at
•times as some of the ({iris

by JOHN A. BYRNE
Seals and Crofts aro two

very beautiful people! There's
no doubt about it, whether
they're playyinjj on stage for
an nndience full of then- fans
or holding « fireside to speak
about the relationship of
their music to the BaJm'i
Faith; Seals and Crofts come
over as two of the friendliest
musicians around. On Feb.
HtU, this popular duo was
the major attraction on the
Capitol bill in Pasaaie, where
they hold a concert and after-
wards a amall talk ("fire-
side") to discuss the faith
they believe in.

If one closely Kianiine.-? the
lyrics that arc built around
those appealing Seals and
Crofts' melodies, he'll find
myriad referents to the
Balia 'i Scriptures and the
essential message of the reli-
gion: tilt1 oneness of mankind
and the coming together of
all peoples, religious, races,
nations and classes in a spirit
of understanding and unity
of puriioxi' undvr Hie guid-
ance of the one Hod in whom
all believe, li! some of their
newer songs like "The Euph-
rates". "-Hummingbird" and
•'East Of (iinjrer Tr«es"
tliese messages are absolute.

The Seals and Crofts' per-
formance at- The Capitol
showed an extension of the
main nifeaagi*' of tlic faith
inhi thoir music The oneness

partners. .
The rare bright moments

- in the performance were
when the guitarists and a
cantor (singer) sat in the
chairs on stage and began to
perform flamenco songs as
three outstanding dancers in-
terpreted them. Two of the
dancers, Los Famicos, were
men and the third was a
Sprightly girl, Ten Sanfelmo.

uus jjarrueos, a Gypsy
father-soii team, possessed
duendr (KOUJ). They com-
municate flamenco fturo to
the audience via intricate
footwork, style and emotion.
Unfortunately, flamenco _ re-
quires mi intimate setting.
The inspiration" a performer
i-eeeivcs from tin' urging
shouts and clapping of turn-
"cd-on mnif/iM was absent on-
stage.

Thus, the union of juiai-
euce-performer, which in fla-
•menco can lead to a mystical
.sensual happening, was some-
what inhibited by cireum?
stances. The men also never
once danced a complete
sequirilla, suleares, or eoiw or
Other intense canfe jinido
(deeji song) idioms. Rather,
they combined such forms
with, rapid fire ewtte chico !»f
K lighter vein.

Th'c happy-sad, m w d -
pleasing mixture can destroy
the mood of' each form, hut
the Farntco team clicked any-
how. The young girl who
danced with them 'was saucy,
spiey and aesy in her vana-
tions on caatf churn dances
dear to tlu> fiamencn ttfruw-

•nado. ,
Mi<s SaiitpJitm s finplity-

uiL-nf of tnom<« (heel-work)
•n-HM iudimeiitai-y cumpared
to thai of tlw- Famivos, and
her winking, writhing nnd
humping tbiMtJiowii rontmo
was wiTdniML «>». KfiE h u d .

[Contimied on Page 15)

can be" apjilicd io the way
the dun rchitra to their aadi-
cuce; no gap exists between
performer and audietu-e, al-
though separated by stiigu.
During the conceit, the
group played all the numbers
that helped lead them to suc-
cess, from ''Ridin' Thumb"
to "Summer TVferae", and in
the latter part of their hour
and a half set, they did a
country hoe-down with help
from tin* opening act, Bug-
land Dan and John Ford
Coley. Tim back aisle of The
Capitol was jammed with
people dancing and chipping
and yelling out hog calls to
the delight of the performers
on stage; tho unity \vs« full
and complete.

Jim Seals plays guitar,
fiddle, piiinn and saxonhone

and chui'ns out. proficient
playing in ail the instru-
menls juA mentioncil. Hash
Crofts is content with the
mandolin, guitar and piano,
and in.just as good.1 Credit
the two with warm,' flowing
harmonies and good song
writing skills, then ask your:.
self how they can lose? They
can't. Bob Liehtig assisted
on bass and contributed a.
great deal to the overall
sound. It's no wonder why
they get people like .John
Simon, Jim Gordon, Johnny
Hartford and Michael Omar-
tian to play with, them in re-
leordings; they possess extra-
ordinary talent.

To pat it simply; Seals and
Crofts is a good way to spend
an evening and don't you
forget it.

Fencers
<ContJnoed bma. Page 1£)

of the way fcas fr*6? (airly
easy."

Others wbo 'have made con-
tribution are Leslie Ch&sento
of Bloomfield (13-3), Bridget
DiFalco (8-1), Joan McGovern
(3-0), Mary Ann Hnllane CM)
along witi Jeannine LyncJi
<ll^) and Debboe Gunter
(1S.2).

"We may be t ie only college
aramd wife five Classified
fencers," (Fartaa, Lynch, Gun-
ner, ffiFalco BOi Palato),"
Miller 'added. "It's qmte an
aectanplishraent,"

(Continued .from Page 12)
AH I can say is that David

.Bowie is a musical, genius
"and I mean that thoroughly
and the proof of that lay in
those concerts. His spectac-
ular entrance coupled with
his musical brillanee, to say
nothing of the shining audi-
ence, made it an evening well
worth remenbering. But the
remark that best describes
the Thursday concert came
not from me but from Brian
Penick.-Brian who is one
of my closest friends and
partners in many drunken
escapades turned to me in the
car and said ''That's what
rock is all about; isn't it."'

PREVIEW OPENING WED., FEB. 28

"JEREMY" .
, S S ^ : APPEARING ALSO ON FHI. MARCH 2 8. SAT. MARCH 3

GRAND OPENING TUES:, MARCH 6
"COURAGEOUS DONO"

mate's No. 1 Grouil Taking N. J. By storni
APPEARING TUES MAHCH 6 THRU SAT MAHCH 10

EVERY SUNDAY
NITETHE BEST-IN
COUNTRY MUSIC-

MARCH 20-24-
N. J.'s NO. 1 GROUP
"GODSPEED"

MARCH 27-31

BABYWOG-D ROSE
'• ALL BEER t MIKED DRINKS

( l a y r t S older ICrrso.l .
ADMfSSION-FRI & SAT

t FREE ftUMISSfON SUN-THURS

••Rcmeber me Alamo" caiMorJnfo 838-4324. Dlfri-tt,^
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RICH MARKERT

Our surfer friends from
California have moved to
Holland, producing a goad
effort. The Beaeh Boys have
survived many changes in
personnel, taking away the
iidditions. The music is the
type that will make -anyone
smile just at their reference
to the good ole surfer days.

The best tune oni the al-
Iram is the California Saga,
a combination of three excel-
lent songs. The first song in
the Saga is Big Stir, this is in
the style of the new. Beaeh
Boys.' The Beaks Of The
Eagles is a Moody Blues type
song that deals with the
eagles arid lioiv man attempt-
ed to sEttle-tMs area. It ends
with California, it sounds like
the old Beach Boys and this,
ends tlte first side. Also on
the first side is SaH On Sail-
or, this shows that the group .
still has the talent to produce .
good albums.

Unfortunately the seeond
side does not match the qual-
ity of the first Side. Only For

. You is the best song on this
side written by Dennis "Wil-
son, and Mike iove. This
second side leaves a lot to be
desired but at least it's
decent̂  _

The Beaeh Boys have been
an influence on the music

scene for quite a while. Songs
like Little Deuce Coupe,
Surfer Girl, Good Vibrations,
and now the California Saga
which. will all go . down in
musical history. Although
this album may not be a
commcreial success but it's a
critical- SUCCESS for a group
fighting its way back to the
top.

by SHAKOS CINQUE
On the night of June 2,

1972, 20,000 people- were sit-
ting in Madison Square
Garden fon-Roek & Koll Ee-
vival #9, my three friends
and I among them." The at-
mosphere of one of these con-
certs is infectious, even
though you were bora ten-
years tod late, you get caught,
up in it. It isn't one of your
everyday, run-of-the-mill con-
cert t-xperiences: there are
<?reasers in their D.A. s.

In Concert:

DEREK AND
THE DOMINOS
EDWAED" B. SMITH

Erie Clapton is alive and
well on the newly released
Derek and the DomittQS-In
Concert album which i3 a
double record set on the RSO
label; distributed by Atlantic
Records. The album was.re-"
corded live at .the Fillmore
East. For a live album'it's
superb. No feedback and the
applause is only at the end of
oa<-li song most of the time.

Xow the opening ent is
Fftr/. Dots Love Got To Be
So Sad which is slightly slow-
er and more bluesy {but

flab Leaders

Wanted
' (ar .

Jewisb ¥oaik
O rganizatiaH

on a salary basis.
Pleat* eall 6K-3H5 betwera

IS ajn, — 5 p.m.

EARS EXTRA INCOME

Part-Sine basis.

Management trainee*
Avoid the rammer rush:

(and tbere WILL
be a rash!)

CaQ OrQan Associates
*T1-5SM — AI Itwari

Shea Auditorium Box Office f

MEDEA
Tutsday,' March 6 (9:00 a-m.

•Wednesday, March 1 (9:00 ajn.

WPC Students — £.25

:00 p.m.)

:00 pjn.)

Other Students — £50

gond) than thf original on
• the Layta album. Got To Get
Setter In A JAttte White.
is a new Clapton composition
with a few suggestions for
you. The lyrics ''please don't
knock nobody down/gire 'em
a helping hand/to get off the
ground" have a lot to say,
especially the line ''don't do
it "tomorrow/do it today"'
proves this..

Let It Ram opens side 2.
It's just a hing (17 minute)
jam with vocals and a drum
solo by Jim Oordou. Presence.
Of The L,,n!, a Blind Faith
tune, is redone with lots of
wah-wah aiid revert) stuff.
Not bad. You gotta listen to
appreciate the new version.

The fourth version- of Tell
The Truth opens up side C.
It lacks the second lead
guitar of Duane Allman.who
.made the original version on
the /."'/W album wail. Bottle
of Red Wine is simply great.
It makes one wanl to get up
iUJii get ri lrottle of — red
wiiii'.

The fourth and lust side of
ibis iilhnni eimrhidfs with
thtw songs. Roll It Over, a
new Clapton/Whit lotk eut,

.wails with lyrics as ""roll it
over/let's take it from lie-
liind / it's only love / (lod
knows it ain't no .r-rime."
Fihip.i Fmevr is gntwl for its
lively wmteinv The tail end
of Blues Power jroes right
into Hart- Ytru'Evpr Lured
A IVonuiu which is simply

. lieautiful U&K . music. The
eut is pure hlnes aisd rigbt-
fuliy so — 'cause that's
Clapton! ' -. _. .

JllBiM Class;

IN WHITE SATIN

< Annual Dinner Dance at tfae Camefot

' Dtos Semi-Formal

Bidf—#15.00 per coopte

i m SGA Qlra*

leather jackets, and tight
straight leg jeans combing
Uieir hair with back pocket
combs and jitterburgging to
the" music in the aisles. As
each act was introduced the
i-ron-d would stand up and
siream. Hut when Dion and
the EelUKmts were announced
the poopk- went insane for
the proup was originally a
New York area, sound. Rich-
ard Nader (of R&R Revival
fame) stated that Dion's per-
formance was being rec-oifled
and would lie released as an
itjbiim in "73.

The fii-st side of Dion and
tJie Belmonts Reunion, Live

- at Madison Square Garden
opens with an introduction
by -Richard Nader contulete
with cheers., foot-stamping,
and whistles. Dion and the
Belmonts go into their first
number / Wonder Why as. if
it were being -done back ..in
195S and yon were listening
to. the" old 45 hit with ail'the
dum-dadiddles and <Jo<Mviip.pB
typir-al- of R&R. They do the
standa rds A Teenager tn L*ove
and Thf Wanderer alon«r with
the ciicdurasemi'Ut (if. the
(-roivd. The W'uiiifenT was
ra«*re<i-iip tii ihe complete
confusion of fhi* auiiieni'e .
who were trying to sing
a!unj>. This side closes with -
No One Knows, Ruby Baby
and Drip, Drop, the latter"
twn songs by Hioii without

-Side two ix'sinK with-J'Attf "*__
ill! Desire, a mini]Mir which

Cinemas

sueeeeils in ouieting down the
i'rcnaieil. fjiiis.- Where flr
IV'Aeii.folloived, u remain, of
a famous iiotlgew ami ifart
stjindiird which the ('rowci
thoroughly enjoyed. Run-
uround-'- Sue, which evcryoni!
remembeps •' (unless yu'uYe
been-di'ad. for the last ten
years), was the a!io\v-stoppfx.
They stretched a two-niijiute

'sons to almost eight ovation-
filled minutes. 'Their encore
-tvas Little Diane written by-
Dion, whq.sings l :seat" in the
Ella- Fiizgentld," Me I Tormn
style of the .late 'W's. This
left the- crowd wanting mure,
but intermission time wag
pebding. and they had to
leave. Thus ends the album.

Dion and . the Belmonts
• Reunion is a fantastic-album

for: Rock a id .Boll nostalgia
:buffs, especially if you were
at.the revival. Even if you're
not part 'of-the whole rock
and. roll '-experience, it's an
enjoyable, memory-filled al-

Tjuni that's worth listening to
and bi

LS'AT
Workshop

now Formfag in
fcr April Mtt

ISA'S. Iniensfre course be-
&3B Mardi IT&L
Verifed n » p d ef iwtstaaA-
fng aeM*rement. Under <H-
reetton of Law Professor ft
Sxpctieaccd "DTnftfidc"- Js&
straelors who itave seiacd
WELL OVES 780 on the
LSAT.. -
OBSSCB eoDdKied-a sfiwt
walk from Port AntiorKy
BIB Terminal ar Psim Sta-
tlon.

LAW BOARDS

4B Tft ATE. NVC 10001

by TONY PICCIRILLO .
For stiitc of elsFifieatioii,

shamus is an English "term
that means about the sume as
private detective. Shomvs is
also a new Biovic about a
private detective. The simil-
arity between terms ends
there.

Burt .Reynolds, resting on
his laurels from Velw&ra^ct,
should "rest no more. Rey-
nolds' dialogue, when -not
groaning or mumbling, eon-,
sisted of asking pretty young
ladies and even cats if they
'fooled around". Naturally
the young- ladiesrdidand so
did the cat for that matter
hut the cat was discreet
enough not to talk about-It*,-:
Thus when it came to acting
-ability, the cat was way out -

"ahead; Burr's eharartor pins
the plot was not even befiev- .
able enough to qualify for a
poor TV movie of the week,,
which only brings up . Ihe
question as'tmvhy it eame to-
liif silver spreen.

Por an tsampU1- of tiie sil-
. liness of the. story, thm'.is
Private Eye Burt with one
suit to his name. Thfixigh
the eourse of theJilm liurt
and the-suit are throws into

. a garbage dump, a Hand lirap
and a tub of water. .Also, he
is shot at, .kicked and other
wise bCiiten up. And'dii you
know what i That damn .-snit

jstmc through vsith. miry it.
l_mli> ur stain, it "ilMn't rven"
'(iet ilaatj". fBurt, y;i j&rtt's"
givi" me tilt' nauic of your
tailor). . . .
.- .If-tluifs tint "wlqiigh. Ui«
Sim'also, has licanlifiil D\-ai-
Ciannorr. 3iiss faninnv- does

m thte movie what die has.
done in past films, she ho[«

• -• " (Conteiaed.onPage 15) ?^. .

- IMEJEP

HE8P
By MICHAEL DE SIMONE

Who. do you fhinV we are?
You're one hell-of a Rock &.
Roll band, that's what you are.
The preceding answer is trite but
true. Deep Pinple is the best
crew of axe beating heavy metal
shit kickers to hit the acetate in
a_long time. WHO DO YOU

-THINK WE ARE is Deep
Purple's finest album to date. It
has eveiything, melody, ihylhm,
tastefuil.heaviness (now there's a
term for you) and intelligible
lyrics.

The. music is performed by
four pairs of the heaviest hands
in rock and the iyrics sung by
undoubtedly the finest set of
"pipes" in England. For all their
successes .Deep Purple still
remain a mysteiy to critics and
fans alike. What makes Deep
Purple so g.ocd? The answer 10
that is easy. Deep Purple

..' {Cotegpned on -Page 15)

Sarting on Fairuary

"IF /OU SEE HO
OTHER FILM THIS
YEAR,SEE'SACCO
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(Continued from Page 11)
Brown plays Hubert Thompson-
ill in a very funny .dialogue of
THE ELEVATOR- Imagine a

•nwrotic lady, a Puerto.Ri&in
husband and wife, a white-collar
liiack and Archie in -a broken
elevator. Add to that the fact
that the Puerto Rican wife has a
baby right there. The final track
w a very spastic, shizoid fcdith
Jing through her CHANCE OF

"All In The Family," created
and produced by Norman Lear
and directed by John Rich, is
produced for records by Shel
Kacan who has also produced
and edited the material for Jerry
Stiller and Anne Meara's "Laugh
When You Like."

* * * * * *
Husband-and-wife team Jeny

Stiller and Anne Meaia can best
be remembered for their comedy
boy-girl relationship skit on the
£d Sullivan Show. Jerry Stiller
was Hershey Horowitz and Anne
jieara was Mary Elizabeth
Doyle. Of course, the line was
drawn between the two because
Hershey was Jewish and Mary
was Irish, hut in the end,
Hershey and Mary both-
abandoned their nationalities
and enjoyed one ̂  another's
company.

"Laugh When You like"
{Atlantic Records SD7249) is a
very funny album by Jeny

Greco
(Continued from Rage 13)
duenih- and -gave her all —
something that -the twinkle-
toe brigade didn't- dp. Too
bad that the three' talents
••were on the'HiBco-Lorea bilL

. To my dismay the Greco-
]jorca [-om^aiiy received a
standing ovation at the end
of the show. Either the old
Broadway-technique was ap-
preciated. Ed Sullivan Show
nostalgia1'is"-in fashion or the
spectators were novices to
/Tfiniejieo and Spanish ballet.
Someday, I nope they can
visit the" Clnb Zombra of
Madrid or see performers of
the calibre of Antonio Gades-

Bon Jose fireeo exclaimed
to the audience "We had a,
helluva good time here." Ob-
viously, the aadienee did and
I'm sure Greco did when he
received his check..-HIs.shoev
niafcpr bills and snti-perspir-
_ant expensed are sarely min-
imal overhead. .: ' :

Stiller and Anne Meara. It has
lots of "boy-giil relationships"
under different circumstances.

The dynamic duo touch upon
many themes, each in their
creative originaf way. In THE
LIBERATED DATE, Natalie, a
businesswoman and buss tries to
seduce her worker, Phil. \Yhen
she gels nowhere, she comes
down with a sudden attack of
Malaria from the war. It is
revealed that Phil is really
Phyllis. Dr. Fillman's Fee;-Off
Diet is a parody uf Dr. Irwin
Stillrnan's water diet.. MR. &
MRS. CHOU EN LAI shows the
team as hosts to President and
Mrs. Nixon on their trip to
China. RHODA BLABBIT
FROM HOLLYWOOD, better
known as gossip Rona Barreff of
WNEW-TV, tells all on a
Hollywood male star. REG1NA
MARGARET MULCAHY,
MIDDLE AMERICAN, has Anne
Meaia as housewife answering
Walter Flonkite's Third Sunday
on sex education. MR. ANNE
FLUTHERS AND WHAPS
YOUR PROBLEM has Anne in
an on-the-air radio show. The
caller, Jerry Stiller, feels
alienated and removed from
society but only because he is
serving a 10-20 year jail
•sentence.

Side two has HERSHEY
H O R O W I T Z MEETS
ELIZABETH DOYLE. Dr.
Fluthers is again present and this
-time with her caller's wife as a
slob with a chocolate problem.
Jerry Stiller, as Joel, tells his
mother about a girl he met of a
different faith, one of the
Supreme. In THE SENSUOUS
£ELEPHONJL.-SH9\V, -.Wayne

-Bobbie asks, "What turns you
on?" He dares his caller to get
him off the air. The album ends
with MORE FROM RHODA
BLABBFTT. Her subject-star, in
an act of revenge, sneaks in the
studio and strangles her.

The vibrant .Jeny Stiller and
Anne Meara dedicate their
album _"to some nice people."
and when you turn to the back
cover, yrn-i see how many nice
nice people there are, such as
Roscoe Lee Brown, Sylvia and
Ed Sullivan, Johnny Carson,
Don Rickles and wife Barbara,
Alan King. Mike Douglas, Merv
Griffin, and various relatives of
Stiller and Meara.

This album is not done before
a live audience. You listen and
"laugh when you like" and
believe me: you do! You do!

The James Rang, a Cleve-
land based group was origin-
ally a bar band in the college
town nf Kent, Ohio. As they
grew from jiike-box tunes to
songs of their own writing,
their following increased
proportionately. "After our
first album, things really
started to move,'' says Jim
Fox, drummer and originator
of the James Gang. ""We
started getting gigs up and

SHAMUS
(Continued from Page 14)

in and out of bed. But she
does it WELL! And she even
gets a chance to make love to
Bart on a pool table. What
fun!

All in all Shamas was a
pretty boring picture. I
wouldn't waste my time see-
ing it in the neighborhood
theatre if I were you because
yoa can probably catch it on
the 4:30 movie on TV nest
year.

Good Things
^Continued from Page 16)

often seen in a big man.
Plocb -and Lysaght, team-

mates at Paterson Catholic last
year, are ihe otber starters
and have the versatility neces-
say to play both guard and
forward. Ploeh is one of the
better defensive players and
has a Eairly accurate outside
shot. A lot of his points come
on breaks. Lysaght is one of
the most feighly regarded pros-
pects ever to play here and
good things (winning!}, are ex-
pected from him.

This is quite possibly the
best junior varsity basketball
team ever at Paterson, and
in a year or two Dick Mc-
Donald will try to make it the
.best ever varsity team.

CAT WANTED: Must be an
white; must have long hair.
Gall 279̂ 6914 after G pin. or
leave info at Vet's

FREE YEARBOOKS
To All Seniors Whose CORRECT Address

Appears On The Registrar's List

If You Have Any Doubt, Or Are Moving

PLEASE Check With The Yearbook Office,

To Verify Your Status.

Will Be Mailed ONCE

down the eastern half of the
country and learning the
meaning of the word work."
Right around the release of
their ju'e-ond. L.P. Bides
Again, the Who asked them,
to tour Europe with them.
They learned from the Who
the importance of showman-
ship.

Personnel change* that
tould liiive brought about the
ilcmiw of many another
group only served to make
the James Gang stronger.
Guitarist Dbmenic Troiano
came to the Gang from Cana-
dian groups JIandala and
Hush ;is did lead vocalist Roy
Kenner. The interplay be-
tween Kenner's finely train-

ed voice, and the flushing in-
tricacies of Truiano'ss guitar
is :\ delight tn the ear of the
riK'k and roil bufL

Along with the James
Gang is Paul l.a Cross, billed
as The World's Fastest, Fan-
ciest, GuHslinger, Knife and
Tom a ha irk Thro WIT, Exotic
Dancer Tempest -Storm, es-
i-upe Hi'fist Jim Hommers and,
I)i- Yip Loo, magician and
nugjtJilisf. -1

The {•cmcett will be Satur-
day, llaw-li 10, S o'cloi-k in
the "Wightmen (Jym. Advance
tickets ;iiv nvjiilaWe in the
college center — student ac-
tivities office. WPG student
tickets are fct.OQ, all guests
and door sales are $4.00.

eep
KCOnEnued from Page 14)

achieved their musical success avenge Mother England.
not through flaunting their solo
abilities but rather through their .
ensemble playing. Their music
contains some of the fastest anl
most complex ensemble passages
on record.

Though their ensemble
playing is spectacular, their solo
abilities should not be put out to
pasture, because they can solo
like bitches, in fact, Blackmore
and Lord can teach, some
overrated guitar and keyboard
men a tiling or two. Paice and
Glover can beat the hell out of
any rock rhythm section and Ian

-Gillian? Well; what do you say
about a lad with such fine
''pipes."

From the hitbound, WOMAN
FROM TOKYO, to the churning
funk of RAT BAT BLUE, to the
down home PLACE IN LINE.
Deep Purple has it all together
and if any of you out there like
heavy rock and toll and if you
^specially dig shaking your butt
to* a beat then this album is for
you.

Uriah Heep is another group
that's in contention for a Gold
Medal in the heavy rock
Olympics. In fact, the Heep have
really hit it! They have become
oae of the most beloved limey
rock acts to hit the colonies
since those four Liverpool lads
came over ten years ago to

Uriah Heep " since their •
inception have pioved to be one
of the most musically consistent
outfits in rock though they
haven't "been lucky in the
Personnel Department where
numerous changes in the rhythm
section had often Stifled their
musical progress. But now the
band has made Magician's
Bkthday. with the same crew
that appeared on DEMONS
AND WIZARDS. MAGICIAN'S
BIRTHDAY" is the most
cohesive album the Heep have
ever done partly because of the
Band and partly because of the
music on- it. MAGICIAN'S
BIRTHDAY is a: concept album
of sorts. The album deals with
the exception of "a few. numbers
with one topic, the topic being
magic and the 'magician.
Although it's a concept album it
doesn't contain any. musical or
lyrical obscurities that is so
common in concept Lp's.

In fact, the MAGICIAN'S
BIRTHDAY is in direct contrast
with most concept albums
because it Is bright in its tonality
and direct in its lyrical content.
So if you're into music, into
magic and dig being told musical
stories then pick this album up
or if you're Houdinl then pul! it
out of your hat. Either way it's,
great. "

Discover the World on Your

SEMESTER AT SEA
Sails each September & February
Combine accredited study with
educational stops in Africa, Aus-
tralasia and the Orient. Over 75Q0.
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this interna-

• tional program. A wide range of
financial aid .is available. Write
now for free catalog;

WCA, Chapman College, Boi CC40, Orange, Cal- 92666

SEGAL NOTES
UNDERSTAND P t * ¥ S , NOVELS AND PQEM5-

FASTER WITH OUR NOTES-
W*'i* »*'•• <nd ™»'r« tfi» bioiit! Thousand* «(
taatn T*vitw4d for quick" uadwifandirrs. Our
Wbj.cti includ* m l en[* Englinh, but An&re-
palegy. Art, B l«k Siu-li", Ecology, E &
neniu, EduEelion, HUTuy, LEW, Muitc,
Philosophy, Polifi'«i Sci«1», Piychalosir.
fi.iieiM, Scimc*. Seefeloay mad lliboi P™b-
l i n i . SIIKI 12 bl.TWir catalog of taaicl avail-
able.
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While Jersey City wss run-
ning off wi* Ire conference
title, its TI-T2 owner, William
Fate-son College, wss t»sy
dppriving itself IH a snore de-
cent league record i&an 5-5
(10-14 overall) by losing ta

-Montelair and iigbtly-regarded
Glassboro. After having gone
for years with only scant trac-
es of reputable |day, Paterson
finally got everything togelher
last year only ta Save ft a!!
fa& apart this year. Only New-
ark. State and accompanying
Q-lfl record finished !ower tnan
WPC.

•Priar to the half at Montdair
last Saturday, &e lead chang-
ed hands several times before
the Indians scored 11 of the
bjst 13 points to take a SfrS
lead inot tbe locker HWffl.

With subs Hod Dwsiels and
Bob Jurgenson playing effec-
tively (50& totaled 12 plants
for the game) Paterson over-
came the deficit and tied (fie
Montclairs at 52 when, -mth'
8;ffl left ta p!ay, an Al Cmsns
Steal led to a Daniels basket.
However, MSC's Calvin Bloe.
who hurt the Pats batOr with
IS points in tbe second b&tf.

ssme ri^it back with a jnmper
to pot Siem on top to stay. •

In the last dree minutes Jim
Eafee connected on six foul
shots to gat the game away for
the Indians and the Pioneers
away (or good,

Glassboro coasted to an 89-
68 win on Thursday at their
place. Jorgenson's 14 points
and Cousins' snooting were
amanf tbe few bright spots as
iiie Profs' outside firepower
could not be matched.

Paterson ends * e
at home against New

Panto.
Ssntes Cousins. Leroy Lew-

is, Gary Hipp, Gary Carda-
mone, Bob Pianker, Larry Bea-
man, Sandy Sanger, and Art
Carroll will be tafejag tbeir
final bows in the Pioneer
black asd orange. Game dine
is 8:15.

FINAL STANDINGS

Jeisey City
Montdaff -
{rIar~?bGnj

Paterson
Newark

W.

s
7
6
5
5
0

Snt what's a Mia fa &T Paterson disappomlea tois year, witli an overall mart of
to date. Sandy Sanger (above) wiH be one of eignt seniws bowing oat

in ttsngfcts finale, pboio by Gfl

Farkas & Compaiay Give Miller
That Good OF Wining Feeling

Hay MiOer i a s &b Hiing
mug sboot ioaue-S upsets
hira no e&d- Aad ia t&e past
three years iliBsr hasat bad
modi eana to r e a ^ £ct ibe
T m t Nat many people weald
if tbe; bad i£s assess.

Milter is the coach of a s
WaSam Paiersan College Toat
en's feadog teBtnl a team
which, has TCSI its tssi si
icaEcbes. a team «Mcn. feas
tost jaa oaee tn its kst 37
sorts.

"And ^ * 6SYS ae insentiaa
ci tosing ss S s uesr nitme.."
twasts t ia peisoaKe Hil^-,
afto has beta eesduag wisa-
eii^ fesdag st W3&ea Paier-
aca lor ST jsars. -"We biva t ie
tilaat to keep on i f

He fsa\ |2£t wSsSiag is sbs sieiB.
iriad •£&&. His tbree tag fene-

ecs ai* cnrrsitlj «soj*«ag is
Joaiw O^mpic NaSonal

i i in l a s Angles.

In. fact, Ixa FaAas. oaly -a
k B

Jeannie Lvnch of Wayne aai
DeMiK Gotber of Kagefaa
Pari, boih -sfessSied C, are
WSEam Fatets«>'s otba- en-
trants in tbe tatcsey.

"We're especial? prend of
ferae safe," JEfet aifc.

teamed most of ber bases from
iter father Prank, *te «»'& at

gajias, t ie first
freshman in WPC biSorj to
be classi6ed E, may be the
Passers* top threat, sbe !&s~
recerrad ̂ a t y of a^poit frcea
&er teammates.

Captain Dee Falato of Pax-

WOMEN'S
- TENNIS MEETING

QigaaixatiBial raeetlsg
(eofflpalaHy, w- else see
tte eoadi) on Wednesday,
Feb. S . at 3:45 in G»S.
•ftyMfc wM 6e heH tie
«ee& of M m * fife at t ie
WB&wfatwk R*ego*( Ch*.
Newesatts are veJcsse.
F e r a a r c fcbdh see Coaeb
OYeidorf in Gfm BB

Golf
Meeting

Thursday,
March" 1st

2 p.m.
i n

Coach Myers'
office

Good Things Expected
ifs team

life sssea over CCHY, Midil-
p-~n Sta!£. T W n ^ ; i

t, Jobs's inary to

From B'ball JVs
Bssdes Bgrcing as a preHm- jnngiers tnat. accGimt fnr 2s

i sect as Sos."
HiBer, win resides is Wayae.

is tepecisHj Mgfr «a JSss Fsr-
tas s t o eerer fesssd is i^gb

it JEew Bruaswii bet

T e c u Stats was ocr tcsgb-
est wm[**3™ so f=r bwe,"
tW?G i q a s ffiaefeg, 11-5)

. "tea tiie res

Hwut maiisij to pwride future
TarslLy teams-gife its primary
asEts t£ taiejtt. Because t i is
s e a s ^ s Pkaeer coaMngsil
Itss several reaQy gne players,
P^ersoii bssfceHaa Egnres to
maiataai S ant eahsace iteenr-

SPORTS THIS WES

Toes, Ŝ fe. 27—N«w Vakx'.
SAii.

ME^?S SWIMMING
27—;Twnroa State;

Sat- Mar. 3

FeL. 5far. 2—St

6:30

4S0

S E E fes t s ^ r e in £ raff,
gnporfant is {bat tbe

iearnad to «n±
i i ^S*e as S ami asd iiave'de-

5a the WPC system.

^s= weeis. Fast, fee PHESE-S
fe to West F e s i a> face

Tfce

^ _ u . average.
DeZonter rtms the o'len-e.

He's a gpoii fcalihandlEr and
can p l ^ i&e aggressive de-
fense AdaF"; was taliisg aboat,
and to *>"• «asaal observer at
least, spears to be tte beir
accarent to Consms1 spot.

- UK 6'4 Wagner &a= come in-
to his owis.ans season- A good
example of wfrat tard «orfc
anA ssflie- sel^coi^^encG ess

" do'fiff -a ̂ ersoa, Brisa cow
jnffls down ckee to 20 re-
-bounds per game and tas

flashes <tf Snesge not
Loo Page 15)

defense, "t&ai
good defesse &ai leads to of-
fetss. We <±LZO^ defenses ss
Oo££ as cosible to cSset the

ay mea. gradating c
t!e iKil I £ next season':
iQ" a^S. P^P!J be made op *if
s ^ jear's Ja5\eea. Amiaig the"

center BHaa Wag-
aerf aafi scfog DI«I (taa play
^ S e r gaarf «• farsardl Bon-
P t o * aad Bob fcys^a.

I a soph b a n Tea-

Larty t r Caus-
qoiefc taim

iiao » §et tfi^stA

Slimnastics
stairs or aBs-1
Innih

TOOBFIGIIBS
TE4BS TO SDDB l i F S -
O0HE ASJ


